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Many From Coleman Attend end
,
...
by Lil-

Enjoy Fine Addresses
Han Drew and Megan Jones
•' ■ ■ ■

,

to the established background: she
was also given special credit for

““ »'

International Coal & Coke

•,',d

rhetoric, while Miss Jones was
credited with giving a splendid bus-

Company, Limited

inesslike and logical address but
lacking somewhat in posture, poe

The oratorical contest at Blair- try and variation,
more last Friday evening excitid
Miss Jones was advised by one
keen interest and most of the high of the judges to continue her stud
school pupils from Coleman, with ies and try again for oratorical
members of the school board and honors, specially commenting on
adults attended to give their sup- the distinct and deliberate stvle of
port to Coleman’s representative, address, and giving special erfd t

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the
Annual ordinary General Meeting of the Inter¬
national Coal t Coke Company, Limited, will he
held at the office of the British-American Securi¬
ties, Limited, Bank of Montreal Building, Gran¬
ville it Ponder Streets, Vancouver, British Col¬

Megan Jones, who was competing for the manner in which the young

umbia, on Thursday, the 28th day of March,

agtunst Lillian Drew, of St. Mich- speaker had emphasized Canada as
ael’s school, Pincher Creek
the leader of all the nations in striMiss Drew was drawn to speak ving for the peace of the world,

the Directors’ and Auditors’ ordinary Reports,

first, and the subject of both conThe applause of the audience aftestants was “Canada Among the ter the results were given would inNations.” A very comprehensive dicate that the verdict of the judges

1929, at 10 o’clock in the forenoon, to receive

together with the Statements of Accounts re¬
ferred to therein, to re-elect Directors, to re-elect
Auditors and vote their remuneration, and to

history was was not a popular one with thoss

transact such other business as may be properly-

given by Miss Drew in the ten present; the deliberate and forceful
minutes allotted under the rules of manner of the address of Miss

transacted at an Ordinary General Meeting of the

review

of

Canadian

the contest, from the early times of Jones apparently winning the ap
Jacques Cartier to the present day, proval of the majority of the au-

“THE CANARY MURDER CASE” 1

WestminslerGlee Singers Chalmers-Wheatley

for her address and later producing _'

verbal portraits of the subject mat
.ter and drawing them skilfully in

*

3.

“The Wolf of Wall Street”

Company.
The Share Transfer Books of this Com¬

. There is nothing more fascii.ating in the whole realm of music

Wedding
Wedding Last
Last rriday
Friday
__

J

than the human voice, and when Former Melt|ber of Shamrocks I.
Una is utilized without iiihtruu.en..
. , . « .
-f
tal accompaniment,-one gets the
Maorr,*d
Business Man of
very perfection of musical beauty.

Bann at Her Home Here

The Westminster
Glee
Singers
.
.......
.
A very pretty wedding of much
specialize :n this most attractive .
,
,
,
,
,
,
.
, ,
. interest toi k place at the 1 ome <f
form of art; they sing the whole of , ,
,
,
■
,
,
...
.
. the bride’s mother, Mrs. Jsa Clialtheir programs from memory; their
,
„ ,
. .
. .
.
,r,,
mers, on March 1 at > .30 pm.,
repertoire consists of over 150 ex,
’
,
,
. , .
,
,
.
.
when her daughter Y\ ilhemnua
amples of part-music, ranging from
. ,
,,
,
.
.
,.
, was mar ted to Mr. James Willii-m
the simple part-song to the mad. .
, .
...
,
Wheatley of Banff, son of Mr. and
rigal and glee, with occasional an
,,
• .
,
, Mrs. Frank Wheatley, 931 13th
thems and Christmas carols, m ad
,,,
,, ,
....
.
, . ,
Ave. W , Calgary
The Rev. H.
dition to a most interesting series
„
«...
,
,
, D, Bevan officiated at the ceie
of solos with an accompaniment of
, . ,
....
. ,,
,,
. , monv.
1 lie bride entered with
voices. Especially are they noted
,
,
, ..
.
brother-in law, Mr Geo. Reid, to
for the very perfection of ensemble;
...
,
,
. lt ,
. the strains of the wedding match
anJ their soloists, both Leys and
,
...
..
, ... played l»y Mr John Morrison, and
men. rank with the finest that ,
,
,
,
a.
the ceremony was performed under
Great Britain can produce.
Tuts,
,
,
.
,
.... an arctiway of wedding bells and
day, April 9, is the dale of their
.
. .,
,
,
.
flowing streamers.
Ihelindewas
appearance hr
here, and notice will
,
. ,
.
.
,
dressed in a pale lilue georgette
.....
,
,
be given as soon as the seating
drass with hat to milcTi, and car
plan
opens
p an °PenB
_
rjed ft bouquet of msee The tiridea-

and her experience as a competitor dience.

pany will be closed from Monday, the 25th to

last year, when she won the district
r
contest, was a valuable asset in her
Funeral Held on Saturday
second appearance.
MissJoneB dealt almost exclnThe funeral of Agnes Marion,
sively with present-day affaiis of infant daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Canada as a nation, giving her ad- A B \Vestworth, was held last

Thursday the 28th day of March, 1929 (both days

convention held last

inclusive) preparatory to the above mentioned

Palliser hotel. Calga.y, of life in
a»,, carr,e<l 8 \?v***' ,f
aurance men of Altierta, under the Pillk ‘’’■rnatjons
I he hndegro. m

dress in a most convincing style, Saturday afternoon, the service he
hut lacking to some extent the light jng conducted at the home by the
and shade which characterized Miss Bev jj j Bevan.
Drew’s presentation.

But it was

Meeting.
Dated this 7th day of March 1929.
By order of the Board,
H. V. HUMMEL,

A

B-

plimented both young ladies

for

Flowers were sent by the follow-

their effort
He deplored the fact j
Mother, Dad and Arthur,
that the hoys had not taken part Grandma( Grandad and Maisie,
in the contest, and felt that it was
Mary, Nettie and Peggy Gillespie,
a shame that it had been left to
Mr and Mrs. Jack Rogers, Mr and
the girls to represent the Maclecd Mrs. 0. Smith, Mr and Mrs. R
inspectorate. He urged parents to ThomaB> Mr. and Mrs. A Short,
see that more interest was taken by Mf and MrB H McLeodi Mr and
the boys, for nothing so quickened Mrfl } A McDonald>
Mr. and
interest in any subject
Mrs. U. D’Appolonia,
pare an address or engage in a Mrg w R Godfrey( Mr. and Mrs.
lle')ate
J Shields, Pythian Sisters, Mr.
The other two judges, Rev. Roy and Mrg Qeo short Mercoal
Taylor of Hillcrest, and Inspector
_
Bremmr, made brief remarks.
.
.
Wm
H. Chappell as chai.man Youthful Performers at
thanked the contestants and the
judges, also the young ladies and
the Upton trio who contributed to
the musical portion of the even
ing’s program

Mrs. Salt S Recital
At the recital lield on Monday of
last week in the K. of P. hall, the
following took part:
Ralph Rip-

The program included the fol pon, Peggy Gillespie, Dick Borden,
lowing: The Upton trio, violin, E. Jones, Vivian McLeod, Boh
cello and piano; Joe Jasbech, vio- Glendenning,
Lorraine Kippon,
Hn, accompanied by Mies Madeline Lorna Balkwell and-chorus, Agnes
Uhardon
Truba and chorus, Piue Borden,
Blairmore correspondent of the John Holyk, Eileen Jones snd
Lethbridge Herald reports as fol-chorus, Wallace, Berlock, Dyllas
lows:
Brown, Margaret Stephenson, Agnes
“Both of the young orators held Gruba, Joy Ferguson, Penelope

attractive

A word from
the publisher...

her address in a straightforward,
hard hitting manner. In the re-

“The Canary Murder Case” is a

marks of the judges it would ap- mystery play which will interest
paar that the winner gained a little the most hardened movie fan, and
advantage over her competitor by it will be shown st the Palace on
first developing a good background March 15 and 16.

Alvxaid.r

concerning life insura, ce in« dM"rat.d with cut flowe.s. s, d

of
con

weds waa Bivanl»r Mr John McJnl"' Mcf^.tney, which the bride

Mrs

Fred

Thom,

left

for the honeymoon, ai d they will

on live at Banff, wheie Mr

weeks orevious to take up employ

ing them piosperity in their i<w

ment there.

venture.

West Has Priceless Heritage

The products you see consistently ad¬
vertised in this paper are worthy of your
confidence.
It takes two things to make a consistent
advertiser. One is a strong conviction
that he has a product that will hold its
place in public favor despite competition.
The other is actual proof of that . . . the
increasing popularity of his product.
If his product will not stand the test of
comparison lie would simply be throwing
his advertising investment away.
If the
buying public rejects his product after it
has been offered in advertising he has
thrown his advertising investment away.
That’S why the manufacturer who ad¬
vertises his merchandise consistently is
very sure of his quality . . . and why you
may be sure of it, too.

Read the advertising here in
your newspaper ... it will
guide you to the buying of
worthy merchandise.

Wheatley

Thursday last for Vancouver Is- owns a mine.
land, her husband having left two
Theirmanyfriendejoiniswnli-

about
advertising

plitform gave somt very interesting num-

style while Miss Jones delivered here, also Mrs. Salt’s orchestra,

diesses

and

the rapt attention of the audjsn.ee McDonald, Jimmy McDonald, Pegthroughout, Miss Drew havfng a gy Richards.
Hie girls chorus
particularly

auspices of the Life Unde,wiiler- ,va8
Association of Alberta
Alarut 6C0 Hunter Chalmers

attended, and the chief Speaker
KiftJ’ KUea,S p"r,0( fe of 8 M,n p'
was Dr J C Rockwell, whose ad- uous weddi, g supper, tlie.al,Ies I ,-

Mrs. Phillips, daughter of Mr

Westworth

review of the reasons for adjudging fQr h|g ki|ldneB8 during lke Hlness
Miss Drew the winner, and com- of thgir ch.,d

in the Messed in s rale Crepe de ehe. a

BU|, and Mayor Fred Osborne were Kr00m
^ol d,d lo
11 e
- the principal speakers
?""*"■ ™***i*)» dancing
-1 lie bridal couple went tot algaiv

Card of Thanks
Mr . and Mrs.

desire to thank their friends for
The Rev. Fr. Donovan, one of „preBBion8 of sympathy in their
the judges, gave a very entertaining bereavement and a,B0 Dr. Borden

week

fiser hotel was a feature
gathering. S. U Real,

contestants wasted no words in the couver to attend the funeral, re¬
brief time allowed.
In fact it was fuming early this week
—
a matter of favorable comment that
be given in such a brief space of

Snowdon attended the annual maid, Miss Duleie Richards, was

were of great value to the delegates. U,p
ubl-«•* CfuUtd *
A banquet and dance in the PaI- * 3 tier cake A toast to the ne wly

Miss Maisie Gillespie, sister of

a very practical address, and both Mrs. Westworth, came from Van

such a wealth of information could

H

Saskatchewan might be termed
the epitome of Canada’s Great
West,. No other Province has a more
interesting population, for the fabric
out of which that population has
been woven contains threads of
so many racial cultures. Of the
eight hundred and seven thousand
souls recorded in the census of 1926,
three-fourths are of British descent
with English and Scots blood pre¬
dominating. Over half a million
were born in Canada, and of these
a small but notable sprinkling are
of French-Canadian descent. Nine¬
ty-eight thousand weri born in the
British Isles. Continental Europe
has added twenty-two racial strains
of which the larger groups may be
summarized as Slavonic (66,000),
Scandinavian (20,000), Teutonic
(20,000) and Romance (14,000). The
aboriginal Indian population num¬
bers about 13,000. Each of these
racial groups can contribute some¬
thing to Canadian art and music,
for each has its traditions of handi¬
craft and folksong, traditions which

represent an inherent
love for beautiful things
and a love of melody.
Folksong is intimate¬
ly linked up with handi¬
craft, for it is to the
accompaniment of folk¬
song that the spinning
wheel turns and the
beautiful homespun fa¬
brics are woven. These
fabrics can never be
duplicated by the fac¬
tory-made article, and
the efforts of the Cana¬
dian Handicrafts’ Guild
to find and retain a
market for the craftwork which can be done
during the winter
months on the farms of
Western Canada is
therefore well worthy of
support. This Guild is
preparing a handicraft
exhibit m connection
with the Folksong and
Folkmusid Festival
which the Canadian Pacific is
organizing to bs held at Regina,
March 20-28rd, as the inauguration
of a Saskatchewan Branch.
The main Idea of this Great West
festival is to help Canadians to
realise the priceless heritage which
they possess in the traditional
melodies which have been brought
to this country,by immigrants, and
in some cases have been composed
in this country by early settlers. The
field of folkmusir is so immense that
only a glimpse of it can be secured
in the four days of this particular
festival, but sonte of the greatest
artists of the continent will render
interpretations and it promises
indeed, to be a feast of music and
colpr. Poul Bai, the Danish baritone
will feature in Norse music, Charles
Marchand in the French-Canadian
folksongs and almost every nation
will be represented in handicraft
as in song. Above is seen a Slovak
weaver who will remove his pipe
and sing to his handiwork.
>

TEJL JOUKNAlu CO I,KM AX.
The Red Rose Tea guarantee means what it says. I!
not satisfied return the unused part in the package and
the grocer will refund your money.

Canada’s Climate Attractive

79

Even Winter Weather Is Enjoyed By
Majority Of People
The Montreal Star says: "It
been
the
fashion
for
many
years to quote Canada as a wintry
land. The habit has persisted, des¬
pite the actual facts regarding ou\
climate, which probably presents the
widest latitude in conditions ol
any country in the world today.
But just now Europe is having a
taste of wtjat a really hard winter
can achieve.
Steel bridges have
been cracked in two by Arctic tern
peratures of a severity almost un¬
known in modern records.
Ship¬
ping in the north is icebound, and
even the Black Sea is beginning to
freeze over—an event unrecorded
within living memory.
Now if the people who are at pres¬
ent suffering so acutely were m Can¬
ada, they would be enjoying them¬
selves.
We have not been attacked
by an unprecedented cold weather,
and the general conditions through¬
out the country have not been such
i to cause any discomfort. Indeed,
there is good ground for utilizing the
attractiveness of our climate as a
drawing card for intending Immi¬
grants, instead of frightening them
with lurid pictures of winter of an
Arctic character. A little more truth,
and a little less florid rubbish, would
help immigration better than lantern
slides and flaming posters on the
walls."

RED ROSE
TEA> ^°o<^

RED ROSE ORANGE PEKOE is extra good
In the best package—Clean, bright aluminum
Radio Broadcasting In Canada
The Canadiart Government recently appointed a Royal Commission to'
etudy and make report on the whole subject of radio
Canada. That Commission, headed by Sir John Aird, is at present in
Europe studying the methods employed in Great Britain and some of the
continental countries.
It proposes to also study the methods followed in
the United States, and, later, will hold public sittings throughout Canada
with a view to obtaining the opinions of Canadian citizens.
The importance of this Commission’s work can hardly be over¬
stated. Radio has, in a few short years, come to occupy a vital position in
the lives of the people, while the future possibilities of this newest form
of entertainment, and its importance as a means of publicity, are such
that thq. national interests demand that a well defined policy in the inter¬
ests of all concerned, but more particularly in the interests of the Dominion
itself, be developed with the least possible delay.
The question that naturally arises in the minds of patriotic Canadians
is whether or not the ^adio in Canada is to be dominated by wealthy and
powerful private interests in the United States, just as the moving picture
business has been, or whether Canada will itself develop an acceptable
system of national broadcasting.
It has to be recognized and accepted as a fact that the great. Unitea
States moving picture corporations control the situation in Canada, if not
through actual ownership and management of Canadian moving picture
theatres, at least through the making and distribution of the films that are
shown in this country. There can be no successful denial of the assertion
that because of this control of films it is possible for Unitea States ide
sentiments, enterprises, modes of living, and general propaganda of an ]
kinds, to be insiduously injected into the lives and thoughts of the Cana- j
dian people.
In a word, one of the most powerful agencies for the
dissemination of ideas throughout Canada is in the hands of private ana \
wealthy corporations in a foreign country.
j

ALBERTA

Papered With Postage Stamps

Just Right for This Weather

Inn Near Bognor, England, Is Known
As Stamp House
Near Bognor, where the King has
been removed for his convalescence,
there is an Inn known as Stamp!
House.
Its walls and ceilings
completely papered with old postage!
stamps, and festoons of them
looped from one side of a room to]
the other.
The "collection”
started many years ago by a former
host of the place, who had a passion
for stamps, and papered his first
room with them, it is believed as
result of a wager. Under the mellow
varnish there must now be hundreds
of thousands; and report has it that
many in semi-hidden corners are
and valuable.

SHREDDED
High in calories and warming carbo¬
hydrates-No fuss or bother--just warm
m oven and serve with hot milk
Made by The Canadian Shredded Wheat Company, Ltd

BABY NOT GAINING?
LOOK TO HIS DIGESTION

Need New Terminal Station

Heavy Oil Production

Frederick Palmer Recommends New]
Station At Montreal For
C.N.R.
It is absolutely necessary to pro-]
vide
suitable
passenger
station |
accommodation for the Canadian Na¬
tional Railways at Montreal, says!
Frederick Palmer, the weU known]
British railway
terminal expert,
Whose services were retained by the
government to study the matter of
furnishing the eastern metropolis
with more
commodious terminal
facilities for the Canadian National
Railways and at the same time sur¬
vey the possibility of a joint station
for the C.N.R. and the C.P.R. Mr.
Palmer’s report to the minister of]
railways was made public.

Growing Importance Of Alberta’s
Oil and Gas Field;
The steadily growing importance
of Alberta's oil and gas fields Is
shown in recently published figures.
The production of Alberta wells for
1928, is placed at 489,531 barrels as
compared with 321,154 barrels In
1927.
Of the 1928 production the
Turner Valley field, in Southern Al¬
berta, contributed 410,623 barrels of
naphtha, and 70,734 barrels of crude
oil, the remaining 8,174 barrels com¬
ing from the Wainwrlght field. The
total production of natural gas for
the province in 1928 is placed at 14,198,959 million cubic feet as com¬
pared with 12,933,801 million cubic
feet in the previous year.

Internally and Externally It Is
Good.—The crowning property of Dr.
Thomas’ Eclectric Oil is that it can
be used internally for many com¬
plaints as well as externally. For
sore throat, croup, whooping cough,
pains in the chest, colic and many
kindred ailments it has qualities that
Arrange slices of pineapple on are unsurpassed. A bottle of it costs
To a large extent the same situation has developed through the! corns^SoM6 at eve^ydrug^tore! S°r6 nests of lettuce leaves. Cut celery in little and there is no loss in always
enormous circulation which United States magazines and periodicals of an |
slender strips, one and one-half inch- having it at hand.
kinds have secured in Canada. Apart from the effect which the reading
long, and mix with nut meats.
Peace River Settlement
matter in these pcriodxals has upon Canadian thought, the advertising
Pile in centre of pineapple, and gar¬
The Value Of Birds
matter constitutes a powerful agency attracting millions of Canadian
A Million Acres Of hand Taken Up nish with four sections of orange,
dollars across the line for the purchase of United States products.
from membrane, laid sym¬ Only Protection Country Has Against
By 5,000 New Homesteaders
In Great Britain radio broadcasting is under the direction of the
Insect Enemies
Approximately one million acres of metrically on pineapple. Pass dress¬
Government through the medium of a national broadcasting organization.
It is estimated that 10,000 cater¬
taken over last year by ing separately.
Owners of receiving sets pay a license fee, and the money thus realized is J.””11
pillars could destroy every blade of
homesteaders in the Peace
expended in providing worthwhile programmes. In the United States, on the
BOILED CAKE FROSTING
grass on one acre of cultivated land.
other hand, broadcasting is in the hands of private interests. Good pro¬ River country. The Rt. Rev. E. F.
Ac insect-infested tree may contain
1 cup sugar.
grammes are nationally broadcasted, but they are paid for through adver¬ Robbins, D.D., Bishop of Athabasca,
12,000,000 aphides. The bird popula¬
Vs cup orange juice.
tising sandwiched in at intervals throughout the programmes. All this stated in an address before the Em¬
tion of the country has been esti¬
Grated rind of one orange.
material, specially prepared for United States consumption and to meet the pire Club at Toronto. “People ask
mated at from 700 to 1,000 per square
1 egg white.
requirements and promote the interests of United States business, is carriea me if the country will bear it,” he
mile, and these birds, few enough in
said,
“I
fancy
it
will
bear
it
for
about
In
a
smooth
agate
saucepan
put
through the air into hundreds of thousands of Canadian homes every da>
20 years at that rate.”
sugar and orange juice and rind, mix number, are our beat protect
in the year.
well, and boil, being careful not to against the insect enemies which
It is not necessary to be anti-American, or in the slightest degree un¬
stir or disturb syrup until it will spi) they were intended to destroy. The
friendly to the United States, to nevertheless realize that this is not a good
LIFE WAS A BURDEN
long thread when It drops from the man who kills these insectivorous
thing for Canada in a national sense. Our Canadian broadcasting stations
tip of spoon. Lift gently from fire, birds is helping to destroy his own
are widely scattered oyer the Dominion. They have not the broadccasting i
country.
”
power of the big U.S. stations. Nor have they the resources to finance the I
Restored Through the and pour slowly, while beating vigerously with a strong egg-beater,
same type of high class and expensive programmes offered in the United!
^se
^r’ Williams Pink
Nearly all children are subject to
in
a
fine
stream
onto
egg
white
States. Canadian national advertisers have not the same large market to ]
worms, and many are born with
appeal to, and consequently cannot afford to spend tens of thousands of
^ wrl^inSe*P?i®ss my &ra* which has been beaten until light but them. Spare them suffering by using
not stiff. Continue beating until Mother Graves' Worm Exterminator,
an excellent remedy.
Furthermore, do the Canadian people prefer private control of radio j W. J. DowHng!CTottenha’m,SOnt.,1and, f^ostin® 13 st‘® enough to stay in
broadcasting, financed on the basis of advertising, to the system which further says: “I was so badly run! Place> P°ur a11 at once onto cake
There are places in India where
finds favor in Great Britain of national broadcasting financed through the dow“ thatJL
that life was a and Spread °Ver SUrface wlth a
there are about 600 inches of rain in
payment of a reasonable annual license fee by owner, of receiving sets who | ££>£»
I
°< »
some years.
are the real beneficiaries of the broadcasts ?
cine did not help me. ’ My face was
The influence of radio must be admitted. It already occupies a position 1 sallow, my lips bloodless and at the Millard’s Liniment prevents Flu.

Fishing With Power
Electricity has voided the use of
fishing nets In many parts of Ger¬
many. Two copper cables, placed one
on top and one below the water, are
charged with electricity. Fish In the
vicinity are electrocuted and come
to the surface where they are gath¬
ered by these modern fishermen.

<«*» 1" ~“o «>»«*««*.

(By Betty Barclay)

Relief in 2 Minutes
Just a drop or two of Putnam’s
Corn Extractor, and the pain goes
‘TTITOAMW
is so easy, so sure, so painless—
thousands use this wonderful remedy,
and sa>’ it is the best. Don’t suffer
any longer, use Putnam’s Corn Ex-

along with the newspaper and the moving picture as a medium of informa-1
tion and a source of education and entertainment. It is here, and here to
stay, to grow, to develop as 'perhaps few even now imagine. It will be a j
power for tremendous good or evil. It is essential that Canada, not

Covered Everything
Candidates for political office, suc¬
cessful or otherwise, who are re¬
quired by law to file campaign ex¬
penses returns, may be interested In
this particularly succinct one filed in
Massachusetts: “Paid nothing, prom¬
ised nothing, got nothing.”
Why suffer from corns when they
can be painlessly rooted out by using
Holloway’s Corn Remover.

The Porcupine gold area in the
At the Paris law courts there is
District of Cochrane, Northern On¬ an old lady of 80, who has been
tario, occupies first rank among the employed for the last 50 years as
gold producing areas in Canada.
shorthand writer, and is still active.

Acid
Stomach
Excess acid is the common cause of i
indigestion. It results in pain and j
sourness about two hours after eating. ]
°
The quick corrective Is an alkali
which neutralizes acid. The best cor¬
rective is Phillips’ Milk of Magnesia.
It has remained standard with physi¬
cians in the 50 years since its Inven¬
tion.
One spoonful of Phillips’ Milk of
Magnesia neutralizes Instantly many

Recipes For This Week

CORNS

i KS^SS ss

Many Divorce Cases
With a marked increase in peti-]
tions within the past week ,the sen¬
ate divorce committee has the larg¬
est accumulation of divorce cases In
history. The number so far is 214,
With 188 from Ontario and 26 from
Quebec. Wives seeking divorce In
cases and husbands in 93.

Babies, can't gain when souring
waste in a clogged digestive tract is
forming gas, making them colicky,
constipated and miserable. Just try
the method doctors endorse, and mil¬
lions of mothers know, and sec how
your baby improves. A few dtops of
purely-vegetable, harmless Fletch¬
er’s Castoria makes the most fretful,
feverish baby or child comfortable in
a jiffy. A few doses and he’s digest¬
ing perfectly and gaining as he
should. To get genuine Castoria, look
for the Fletcher signature on the
wrapper.

times its volume in acid. It is harmle*s and tasteless and its action Is
9uicR- You will never rely on crude
methods, never continue to suffer,
when you learn how quickly, how
pleasantly this premier method acts.
Please let It show you—now.
Be sure to get the genuine Phillips'
Milk of Magnesia prescribed by phy¬
sicians for 50 years in correcting ex¬
cess acids. Each bottle contains full
directions—any drugstore.

NEW YORK SALAD
4
'■>
Vs.
2

slices pineapple.
cup celery.
cup. nuts chopped.
oranges.
Cream mayonnaise.
Lettuce.

wm““ Pmk

!east exerti°n my heart would palpitf L^o^^M^f^tand'leg^wmfid!
swell and cramp, and all my friends
thought I was in a decline. In this
condition I was urged by a friend to
try Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. I got
three boxes, and to my delight, by
the time I had used them I began to
feel better.
I got a further supply
and kept on taking them. Daily I
felt myself growing stronger.
The
color returned to my cheeks and lips
and I felt a new Interest in life. Ta
sum up I can now say that I am feel¬
ing fine, for which I give the credit
to Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, which I
strongly recommend to all weak
girls and women.”
A useful book, “Building Up the
Blood,” will be sent free on request
by the Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co.,
Brockville, Ont.
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are sold
by all druggists or will be sent by
mail, post paid, on receipt of price,
Try them today.

FLU
Claims Man;
and should

Minard’s Liniment
Is a Great Preventative, being one of
the oldest remedies used. Minard's
Liniment has relieved thousands of
case; of Grippe, Bronchitis, Sore
Throat, Asthma and similar dis¬
eases. It Is an Enemy to Germs.
Thousands of bottles being used
every day. For sale by all druggists
and general dealers.
Mlnard't Liniment Co., Ltd.. Yarmouth, N.S.
The family album Is coming back,
it is reported, but Its companion, the
gas jet that could be turned down
low, has departed forever.
Near Cardiff, Wales, road repairpairers have placed a sign reading.
"A car on the road is worth two In
the ditch.”

Standards Of Greatness

Wealth Or Titles To Judge Of An
Individual’s Pre-Eminence
The mind of the average Ameriin Is a curious mixture of mater-j
ialism and sentiment, and we must
bear those qualities in mind when
criticize him. He has a great big
heart and a keen eye for the al¬
mighty dollar, which is, for him, to
all intents and purposes, the mark
and emblem of a man’s success in
life. Here, In Great Britain, titles,
honors, orders and decorations are]
the rewards for pre-eminence. In
America • there is no "honors list.’1
The only list that counts is the year¬
ly statement of income tax paid by
,’ery citizen and published far and
wide so that all can see how a man
has risen above his fellows. No i
Where Nobody Is Young
der, therefore, that everyone strives]
Nobody is young in the little vil¬ unceasingly to get rich.—Sir George
lage of Bursledon, Hampshire.
The' Armstrong in The London Observer.
inhabitants boast that their aggre¬
Strain Of City Life
gate age, in proportion to the popu¬
lation, is the highest in the country.
The stress of living in the cities is
There are twenty-seven old folk today a more potent factor in caus¬
whose years total 2,115—an average ing insanity than the loneliness of]
of seventy-eight each. Once Bursle¬ the isolated farm and settlement on
don was a thriving community, but which emphasis has been so
now strawberry growing is the only quently laid in the past in Canada,
Industry. Alt the \ young people .have according to Dr. W. M- English,
left for more fruitful fields.
medical superintendent of the Ontariff Hospital, Brockville, with
A Power Of Its Own.
800 patients.
On the other hand,
Thomas’ Eclectric Oil has a subtle telephones, motorcars and radios
power of its own. All who have used
it know this and keep it by them as have broken down the isolation of]
the most valuable liniment available. the farmer and settlor and insanity
Its uses are innumerable and for through loneliness is no longer found
many years it has been prized as the in the degree formerly known.
leading liniment for man and beast.
Swing Of High Buildings
Italy has forbidden the exhibition
The Eiffel Tower (984 feet) swings
in any part of the kingdom of films
as much as three feet in a heavy
depicting \
gale; but the Woolworth Building
Use Minard’s Liniment for the Flu. (792 feet) and other tall sky-scrapers
do not move more than one a
half inches In high winds.
W. N. U. 1775

The whole world knows Aspirin as an effective antidote for
pam. But it’s just as important to know that there is only one
genuine Aspirin. The name Bayer is on every tablet, and on the
box. If the name Bayer appears, it’s genuine; and if it doesn’t,
it is notl Headaches are dispelled by Aspirin. So are colds, and
the pain that goes with them; even neuralgia, neuritis, and rheuma¬
tism promptly relieved. Get Aspirin—at any drugstore—with
proven directions.

Physicians prescribe Aspirin;
it does NOT affect the heart
Aspirin is ths trade mark (registered Inn Canada)
_
Indicating Bayer Manufacture.
la well known that Aspirin means Bayer manufacture,...
tions, the Tablets will be stamped with their “Bayer Cross” tndsmuk.

THIS

INTERIM POOL Britain WJ1 Adhere
To Locarno Treaty c
PAYMENT ON
THE 1928 CROP
Has

Not Considered Any Other
Agreement With foreign
Powers
London, Eng.—Godfrey Lockerunder secretary
Winnipeg. — An interim payment; Lampson,
.u“^er
secretary of
of state
state j
on the 1928 crop totalling more than! . _ egn
a ™’ assured the House
$20,000,000 is being distributed to i
llivmu“0n,1 ,that Great Brltain
, eaer a o no mililary agreeWheat Pool members of Western
Western!
iui °
otner
powers that would
Canada, according to a statement by1
by' . e°
*r P°wers
contrary to
to her
her
K. B. Ramsay, general manager ol
oi i ia...any
y way
Way be
f contrary
E.
obllgations
to Germany under
under the
?
ga 0ns ^Germany
the Canadian Wheat Pool.
navment is 12 cents ner
_ arno security pact.
The payment
per hiish.J
bush-, Locarno
He
made
this
statement
in
answerel on wheat grades one to five, and
on flax and rye. Ten cents per bush¬ mg one of the many questions proel is being paid on number six wheat. pounded as a result of recent publiManitoba Pool members are re¬ cation in Holland, of an alleged miliceiving the sum of $2,289,455.46 on tary pact between France and Belgium, the particular question being:
deliveries of 18,408,000 bushels of
“Can assurance be given that i
wheat, and 703,760 bushels of flax
military discussion will be held with
and rye.
Belgium which would not
Members in Saskatchewan are reinclude Germany, in order
cehftng $17,499,433.34 on 146,414,000 moirifn.
Vi strictly to
™
maintain British obligations
under
bushels of wheat, and 3,165,500 bush- “
51
,
, a
J
the
the Locarno
Locarno pact?”
pact?"
Cl8°f fla* af rye’,
f #
The reply was: ‘The
“The member may
be quite sure that we will do noth,
^
. >ng
pact.”
ing contrary to the Locarno pact."
wheat.
The total amount distribut_ ,
..
..
..
Volleys °f
of qUestlons
questions regarding
regarding the
the
ed is S26 198 923 92
Volleys
ed is $26,198,923. J2.
alleged
Franco-Belgian
military
Franco-Belgian
military
The payment made at this time is alleged
agreement>
and
reports
that
Great
agreement, and reports that Great
the first payment to be made on Eritaln
had
8ome
connection
^
Britain had some connection with
grain of the 1928 crop following the it
were fired
fired at
at the
the government
government in
it, were
in
initial payment made at the time of the Houae. Godfrey LocUer.Lampson
the House. Godfrey Locker-Lampson
delivery by the grower.
In 1928 the made categorlcal denial of the ru.
first interim Payment was dated mors sayingMarch 9, but pool officials state that
..Apart from the treaty o£
“Apart from the treaty of Locarno
the date of the payment was ad- no agreement involving a military
agreement involrtng a military
vanced this year as much as possi- commitment has been concluded

JOURNAL.

Applicatioii Is Dropped

ALLLUTA

mows improvement

Canadian Northeastern Not Building
Railway Into Peace River
Country
Victoria, B.C. — The Canadian
Northeastern railway dropped its ap¬
plication for right to build into the
Peace River country and will not
conflict with any plans which may
be made in that direction for the Pacific Great Eastern, the provinciallyowned line.
With its part of its
original application
application dropped,
dropped, approvapprovoriginal
ai of
of the
the private
private bills
bills committee
committee of
of
a‘
legl8iature was givfen
the legislature
eiv%n to the company'8 request for right to build a
Iine for 285 mlie8 from gtewart, a
tidewater port in northern British
Columbia, to Fort Graham, in the
central northern part of the provjnce

In Canada Than In Any
February On Record
Ottawa.—Employment In Canada *
on February 1, was in better condi-1
tion than on that date In any year!
on record, according to the Domin- j
ion Bureau of Statistics. Reports:
from 6,391 firms showed a total ot j
633,943 employees as compared with
921,404 on January 1.
The contraction on the prairie
provinces was less than on February
1. 1928. The situation continued better than on the same date in any
year on record. Manufacturing and
logging advanced, while there was a
shrinkage In trade,
construction.
transportation and communications.
The situation was also better in
The Northeastern also dropped its
request for right to build a branch
British Columbia as compared with
.
up the Finlay river from Fort Gra-1 J. M. McKay, newly appointed; the same date last
„am f°r
for 100
100 miles,
miles, pending
pending decision
decision1 General Agricultural Agent, Western substantial improvement in mining
nam
of the
future of
of the
the government
government I Lines, Canadian Pacific Railway.
but logging, manufacturing
and
of
the future
iinp
line.-transportation
--- transportation were slacker.
_;
__;
r
ru
■
»
.i
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FSITIOUS HvCr Ill ACClOCIlt
~
DDCMIED l/" T\T
_
Pinnppr I abn fan til in Hoar!
f KlUIICK
Col.
Sol. Undberg
Undberg ami
and His
Ills Fiancee,
Fiancee, Miss
Miss
__

MINI]
PREMIER KING
ON THE QUESTION
ilk
\VA
OF RESOURCES

Famous Flyer In Accident
-

“
~'
Pioneer Lake Captain
P Dead

Ottawa—,The whole Wv«i „„ea
tion of the return of the natural re- 2b

srssris

srr rs irr “ - —
~
t of — ~ ra
which was general over the three
ccmntry.
provinces.
The Saskatchewan crop was par¬
ticularly damaged by this frost ow¬
ing to the fact that there are so few
districts in the province which wer Universal Airways, Limited, Order
not affected to the extent of lower¬
Another Machine For Use In
ing the grade of the crop from two
Saskatchewan
to four grades.
Regina.—Speeding up their plans
Commenting on this aspect of the with the opening u
1928 crop, and on the payment now
being made, A. J. McPhail, president j Ltd., ordered for immediate delivery
of the Saskatchewan Wheat Pool
0f a
a new
nP°°l of
cabin airplane for use in
ls
said:
jI their pi
proposed transport and express
“Notwithstanding the
relatively
lve*y service
service in Saskatchewan.
higher price for wheat which prej
The
Pre‘ I The new machine will be capable
compared with the j 0f carrying four passengers c
24 when j pounds of freight. It will have a
i operat- j cruising radius of 550 miles and will
ing in Western Canada, and notwith- be able t
i speed of 135
iptionally heavy1 miie3 per hour when loaded. It will

Better

PRIOWIY
rights
inr n a Turn nv
ARE CLAIMED BV
TWO COMPANIES

-AfirPTIAll
MorrowM".t With Mishap
John Cousens Saw First Steamship
Morrow, Meet
|l|\||IJLI|||LV||fl|u
.
‘
A.
To Sail
Sail Lake
UII I tit. liUEj1 lUll T Mexico City.—Colonel Charles
Char,“^
To
Lake Superior
Superior
Ap nrOAIinfim Lindberghs flying skill saved the life
Port Arthur, Ont.-Marine Captain
of his fiancee, Miss Anne Mom
KtSIiI
FS
h
thT^T’
C°USenS U ^ here *gCd 82
when their ’plane capsized on land:
landing years. At Sault Ste. Marie he i
at Valbeta Field.
j the passing of the Rescue, the first j

^thisTvern- SS5
nor is any mill- recently. In a tnJhy speech ”

Purchase New Plane

COLEMAN,

RECEIVE*} NEW APPOINTMENT;

ZTrZtT
1871

^

h h i

Fm

T

*

—e—g

Ottawa.—The bone of contention
between the Canadian National Rail¬
ways and the Canadian Pacific Rail¬
way, with regard to the branch line
program, came up before the parlia¬
mentary committee on railways and
canals. Except for one areal an
agreement has been reached between
0Ompanies “ connects
w,th, *** pro™ The sinKle ex’
“pGo“ 18
““ ejected between
Melfort and Aberdeen, in Saskatchew“'
which ^ companies claim
priority construction rights.
S,r Henry Thornton, president of
the National Systems, told the c
mlttee that the Government owned
road clairaed
territory by virtue
°f th*/act that 12 years ■*».
old
Canadian Northern
had
already
started building there, and had already graded 19 miles of the 67 mile
p">***’ *»» years ago. this line had
^ °De Which
^ preS€nted
to the Government in the company’s
program, but with others it had been
rejected by the Senate. He felt that
railway had given ample evidence of its good faith in proposing
(-0
cacry on with the construction.
to cacry
Commenting
on a -protest by _
A. F.
-„-,
..

^
17^
dared that the CJ7.R. did not claim
any part of Canada as exclusively
^ent of the Z
Canadian
National
territory,
but felt
felt
^ ^ Canadian National territory, but
that reasonably and as a matter of

nrrr s

™

=^err=^

jn brief, the situation at pr
F^uiFh Sl.t“ati°n at pres®nt> I The
aeroplane, a four-passenger honor at the reading of the procla-;
of CNR construction
^ folffiws ^
Pnme minister' monopiane named the “City of Wich-j mation of Confederation In Toronto,
E P. FUntoft, K.C., cotLsel for the
ita’” had been criPPled fey the loss | in 1867. Later he served with Wolse- Canadian Pacific Rallwav declared
The province of Alberta is now of a landing wheel and the colonel I ley in the Northwest.
that last
hi „omn„n’ y
that last year, his company had car¬
considering an offer from the Do- faced a situation of unusual danger
ried on surveys, upon the representa¬
minion government of the return of with the chances favoring a crash,
tions of the inhabitants of this disita natural resources coupled with
He brought the ’plane safely to
! trict, and on their declarations that
the payment to it of a subsidy earth and taxied for thirty yards on
the C.N.R. did not contemplate builde wheel with the axle of the miss- j Toronto Thugs Use Inhuman Method
ethod ing a llne there. He felt that the

(

Forced To Swallow Knife

j committee. should grant the charter
Saskatchewan has refused an offer Suddenly the ’plane pitched forward; Toronto.—Angered at
small in order that it might keep faith with
of the transfer of its lands “without and turned completely c
amount of money they found in his the public.
any strings attached,” and the pay-' Later, Colonel Lindberg declared j person, two thugs forced Angelo
nothing at all. It is not a Avgusta, 35, Toronto, to swallow a' tv
ment of the present subsidy.
Ii “this is notl
.1 /\r P*
¥
1*1 *
Agreement has been reached to accident; it is simply a mishap.”
jack knife, more than four inches
Ueatll UI OlF JailieS AmlDS
transfer to British Columbia lands!
in length.
j
—“—in the Peace River block and the]
jv
Angelo is now in hospital where! Former
Lieutenant-Goy
railway belt.
At present officers of [
UyDS
doctors hope to save his life.
|
Maintoba Passes JAway
the
departments
concerned
According to the victim one of his j Winnipeg. — Sir Jan
workin£ on the necessary accounting Explosive. Is Found In Office Of assailants attempted to make him L.C., former lieutenant-governor of
swallow the knife with the blade open j Manitoba, and a distinguished t
Premier Taschereau, Of Quebec
ber of the Canadian bar, died early
but his accomplice interfered
Quebec.—Questioned as to a r
that the wheat grower ha just cause
Friday morning.
Company officials announced that mission i
matters j rr.our that an attempt had been made
blade v
to be greatly troubled ove the finan- it is proposed to order another mama. concerned with
ovi to j bis life, Premier Taschereau stated
Sir James, who was in his 78th
witn the handing over
ciaf returns from his effoi s last year. | chlne within the next six or eight
year, died at the residence of his
ight that province of its lawful re- that when fie went to his office in the
By way of comparison it may be weeks.
son, Major H. Harold Aikins, short¬
weeks. This
This machine
machine would
would be
be the
the | sources,
sources.
! parliament buildings at 10.45 p.m.
said that for the period of the crop third
of
its
kind
purchased.
ly after midnight. He had been ill
third of its kind purchased.
The Prime Minister made only, he found a stick of dynamite on the
year, August 1 to^ January 31, the
_
for a week, when he suffered a heart
passing reference to the Seven Sis-; floor with a half-burned fuse attacligrading of Saskatchewan Pool delivNo
Court For
For Ontario
0
attack.
No Dlvorce
Divorce Court
ters Falls lease to the Winnipeg! ed. The fuse had been extinguished
erieS from the 1927 crop showed only
_..
_ „ ^
„
Sir James had a brilliant career
Ottawa.—Defeat in
of Electric Company. The leader of the by some agency after burning a few
22.23 per cent, as falling into the
Ottawa.-Defeat
in the
the House
1
in law, politics, the church and busi¬
Commons of the bill to establish di- °PPositioh had been critical of the inches.
grades from No. 4 to feed, while the oramons °
e
° est‘
ness, which won for him an inter¬
vorce courts in Ontario saw party baste which Mr. Bennett claimed j
Premier Taschereau had been atcorresponding figures from the crop ^orce c°dr 8 n
n ar 0 S£
national reputation. He was one of
division, Pr°mPted
prompts the government in its re-;
l
lines badly broken on the division.
tending a committee meeting in the
of 1928 is 55.81 per cent. The cause infes „bad'y broken °n /he
the founders of the Canadian Bar
Introduced as a private member’s turn of the natural resources to j parliament buildings and at its conof this greatly increased percentage n r0 UCe aS a P*' va e memher s
Association, and
o bis
his office.
i Winnipeg. —Negotiations between. Association,
and for
for many
many years
years was
was
measure by J. S. JYoodsworth
Woodsworth (La- Manit°ba.
Man'toba.
ij elusion returned to
office,
of lower grades from the 1928 crop
bor. Winnipeg North Centre), the bill
Earlier in the session, the Premier!
Switching on thee lights at once
one he' the Winnipeg Electric Company and j its Presidcn^
is the widespread frost which oc- °r* . ™J*®gl5°roa en re
was defeated by 99 to 68. Premier continued, the same gentleman had | notced the dynamite
lite lying on the the Bracken Government regarding
-curred in August, 1928.
S 68'
the Seven Sisters Power site were
Complete Trip By Boat
Mackenzie King and Hon. Guthrie, condemned the government in its; floor.
reau had the ex- not affected by any advance knowSaiSto- French Indo-China.—The
acting Conservative leader, were
not delay ln deahng with this matter. I Premier Taschereau
__
Appointed To Tariff Board
present
for the
the division.
division
1Mr- E‘n£ remarked, amid laughter, J plosive removed by
y police and it was ledge of the Hogg report conveyed | Frencb aviators, Joseph Lebrix and
present for
Ottawa.—Hon. James Robb, minis1that “the whole reason of the haste j discovered to be dynamite of the to the private firm, Edward Ander-i Ser&t- Major Antoine Paillard, will
-ter of finance, announced the apDied In Geneva
was
'
to avoid delay.”
| most powerful type.
e.
son, K.C., president, stated recently, i complete their trip from France
pointment of Frank S. Jacobs, D.S.A.,
New York.—Frederick M. Harris, ■
..
Before the Royal Commission in-laboard the steamer Port-Hos, arrivof Dewinton, Alta., to the vacanncy editor-in-chief of the publications of
vestigating charges made by Colonel iDS March 5- a message here states.
on the tariff advisory board.
Mr. the Young Men’s Christian Associa*
_
_
F. G. Taylor against the Bracken11 is said ^etr plane was wrecked
Jacobs is a farmer, and succeeds tion, died in Geneva where he had
government, Mr. Anderson testified
lhe
occurred about
. Hon. D. G. McKenzie, who resigned gone' last October for medical treatthat the agreement was made after 122 miles from ^ngoon. The occuto enter the provincial government ment, according to word received
■ •
“real, genuine,
honest,
bona-fide p81118 were unhurt,
of Manitoba.
here by his associates.
negotiations.”
The Winnipeg Electric Company
Search For Italia Crew
would not have made the bargain as
Rome.—Italians who believe that
For Educational Purposes
it resulted had they known the na- it »s still possible to find some trace
Brandon, Man.—That the Manitoba
ture of the Hogg report, Mr. Ander- of and perhaps even to rescue the six
government 'set aside one-eighteenth
lteentii,| |i’.llln0lls Organization Making Tour
son stated, but would have “held men who drifted away with the balof all the natural resourcesi that,
that j
Of Western Canada
out” for better arrangements.
The l°°n Paft of the 'Nobile dirigible
came under provincial control
for!
31 for! Outstanding amofig the musical
report submitted by Dr. T. H. Hogg, Italia are attempting to raise funds
educational purposes will be urged
j
urged| events of the present winter, is the
consulting engineer for the Ontario for a new Arctic expedition next
as a result of a resolution passed:
passed | vjsjt of
Westminster Glee SingHydro Commission, has been regard- summer. They would lease an iceunanimously by the annual conven¬
:onven- ers> wbo are at present touring
ed as the Influence leading the breaker and expect the loan of a seation of the Manitoba School Trustees
ustees | western Canada. The excellence of
Bracken government toward leasing plane from the Italian Government.
I this traditional group of singers is
the Seven Sisters site to the Winni! known throughout the Empire, and
peg Electric Company.
Women Refused Franchise
j music lovers of the Canadian West
That negotiations with the BrackQuebec.—By a vote of 50 to 16,
Danville, Ill.—With the office
delig
ice of are greeting with delight
the appearen government almost “blew up” Quebec legislative assembly killed
chief of police abolished as unnecesuneces- ance of these famous
famous entertainers,
owing to the fact that A. W. Me- the bill introduced by Willia Tremsary and the lock-up abandoned
ned as seven of whom are tboy contraltos,
Limont, at that time president of the blay, Conservative M.L.A., for Maisona fire-trap, this town of 6,000 inhab- The program includes a charming
Winnipeg Electric Company, consid- neuve, to give the women of Quebec
itants is now depending on ani honor
madr
honor!| arrangement of madrigals,
plantaered the government was "driving the vote in provincial elections. This
. system. Any arrested person; faced |I tion songs, folk songs
songs, sailor chantoo bard a bargain,” was stated by Is a gain of five votes for the cause
the prospect of lodging in the village teys and sacred selections. Following
Mr. Anderson.
of suffrage as compared with last
hotel at the city’s expense.
is the balance of the itinerary arCounsel appearing before the Royal year.
—■—-! ranged for them in Western Canada.
Commission have intended no impu--Has Hud Effect
Prince Albert, March 8 and 9; Sastationa whatever against the characPlans Long Flight
Dttawa. — Amendments to the katoon, March 11, 12 and 13; North
ter, integrity or sincerity of Dr. T.
Toronto.—Captain Errol Boyd, a
Opium and Narcotic, Drug Act, to Battleford, March 14; Vermilion,
n. Hogg,
nogg, who
wm submitted an expert Toronto flyer, announced Tuesday he
H.
provide for the deportation of aliens'March 15; Vegrcville, March 16;
Trained operators in charge of radio-equipped cars in
daily service
service on
on report
report to
the Bracken
1
in daily
to the
government, it would attempt the first non-stop
K convicted of trafficking have had a | Olds, March 18; Ponoka, March 19; the Canadian National Railways travelled a total of 6,134,726
34,726 miles
miles during
during was
was announce!
announced by Chief Justice Mac- flight between Toronto and Mexico
salutory effect. Convictions have Red Deer, March 20; Edmonton, 1928, and the most travelled operator during the twelve months was R. K. Donald, after an examination of City “in about a month’s time.” The
dropped from 1,349 in 1922, to 343 j March 21, 22, 23; Calgary, March 25, Anderson, who may well lay claim to a world’s record for
documents.
or his
his performance,
performance, documents.
plane will be used to carry mall and
26, 27; Lethbridge, March 29, 30; Mr. Anderson covered 153,050 miles on duty, a distance which represents
A telegram had bebn received from passengers, he said.
Medicine Hat. April 1 and 2; Mac- the circumnavigation of the globe several times.
This operator is usually Dr. Hogg referring to "insinuations”
_
Grant Hall Received By Pope * j leod, April 8; Cowman, April 9; Fer- on duty on board the International
Inti
Limited, the fast daily train operating ! reflecting oni his integrity and made j
Piloted Two Zeppelins
intreal and Chicago.
Trains on eight runs on the National Sys- ! at yesterday’s session of the. comBerlin.—Walter Scherz, a veteran
Rome —Pope Pius granted an au- nie- April 10; Cranbrook, April 11; between Montreal
Ch
fllence to Grant Hall, vice-president Nelson, April, 13; Penticton, April tern carry radio equipped
i, the Canadian National Railways being the mission.
It was not stated whether helmsman of the air who stood at tho
of the
the Canadian
Canadian Paciflcc
Pactficc Railway,
Railway, j11!>; Kelowna, April 16; Vernon, April first ih the world to offer
o as part of the service provided for passen- ■ he would be called to appear, though wheel of two Zeppelins when they
Of
who Is
Rome.
Kamloops, April 18; Chilliwack, gers.
•
j his felegram had mentioned that he crossed the Atlantic to the United
n^o
Is visiting,In
visiting, in Rome.
jApril’ 19; Vancouver week commencThe illustration show)
. Anderson seated at the receiving apparatus 1 wished to bo heard as soon as pos- States, c^ed here from balloon gas
\V. N IT. 1773
ing April 22nd.
in a library, compartment
ervution car.
| sibl»
^ poisoning. '

Dynamite Plot Failed

TESTIMONY GIVEN
ON MANITOBA
POWER DEAL

“re by

(La‘l'

Record
Radio Operator Has Travel Record

Westminster Glee Singers

ir-

crash which
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•NOTES AND- COMMENTS

In Body and
Chassis.in style
and stamina.
the most advanced
automobile of the
day
A/f cLAUGHLIN-BUICK’S Masterplec*
IV.L Bodies by FUher mark the new motor
car style — McLaughlln-Buick’s adjustable
front seat, fuU-width rear seat, adjustable steer,
ing column and other luxurious features set
the new standard of comfort—and this master¬
ly niw car reveals equal leadership in en-

The 'new McLaughlin-Bulck Valve-in-Head
engine is the most powerful automobile en¬
gine of its size in the world. The new MeLaughlin-Buick carburetor and constant-pres¬
sure gas pump are the most costly and efficient
employed on any car. The new McLaughlinBuick double-drop frame is the sturdiest in
this field. The McLaughlin-Buick chassis is
sealed, all parts enclosed in dirt-proof, dust,
proof, water-tight housings. And McLaughlinBulck's cantilever springs and Lovejoy Hydraulic shock absorbers impart unrivaled
riding luxury.
Facts like these explain why the new Me*
Laughlin-Buick leads In performance, appear¬
ance and value, and why buyers are according
It the greatest preference ever shown any fine
H-x-s-asc

McLaughlin
-buick
WITH MASTERPIECE BODIES BY FISHER

SENTINEL MOTORS
Coleman
Alta.

The Salvation Army

All are invited to attend theee
Meetings for Sunday,
• follows:

Coleman Board of Trade lias been inactive since it* an¬
Tbe Coleman Lumber Yard
nual meeting held in June 1928. The^reason of this is be¬
Give us a chance to solve you*!
cause it had no defined plan of activity, or no objective.
building problems! We will submit
Members paid their fee and nobody troubled any further
to you lowest prices on anything that
about it. Without a definite object in view, indifference yon may wish to erect.
becomes rife, and a Board of Trade exists in name only. Nothini too Bi|l
Notbini too S
Commenting on the work of such organizations, the fol-!
We now have a large stock of Rough
lowing from the official paper of the Canadian Chamber ol and Dressed Lumber, Sash and Doors,
Cement, Brick, Lime, Plaster, Shing¬
Commerce is worth reading:
les, Laths, etc., etc.
The Board bases its existence upon service to the bus¬ Compare our Pricoa. Compare our Stack
iness community through the improvement of trade condi¬
tions and the encouragement of general growth and pros-'
perity. It has an opportunity, which is peculiar to it, efi
Contractor and Builder
bringing the developed constructional abilities of successful | Plaus and Specifications Furnished
businessmen into coordinated touch with economic and]
PHONE 259 COLEMAN
social life. The value of the Board of Trade to the com¬
munity lies in its power to bring such ability, combined
with diversified knowledge of business fundamentals, to the
solution of more general problems.
Without a definite goal in view, work is liable to be¬
come haphazard and organizations tend to become satisfied
with less than they otherwise would. If a well-considered
program was drawn up at the commencement of the year,1
hitherto “disinterested” members could be empanelled into!
committees in which they cou’d use their peculiar ability
and talent to the best advantage, and in which they would
become keenly interested. This plan is already rurst.td in
most of the larger centres with good results atd is an ex¬
ample which may be followed to advantage by smaller!
Boards. Disinterestedness is a painful situation and the |
application of this suggestion may be one of many pallia¬
tives for the case. The major part of the problem rests j
with the individual Boards themselves which should see to
it that every member is actively enlisted in the wofik for
which he is peculiarly fiitted. An appreciation of the value
Make arrangements in
of elementary psychology and its application gees a long
way.

J. S. D’APPOLONIA

1

day of each mouth, at 8 p.m.
Visiting Brethren cordially invltad

M«uri«* W. Qo»k«

i

-

Secretary ;

At Hillcrest Every Monday

Snappy Lines
expected in

for Easter
Antrobus* Shoe Store
Phone 251 B.

and Terms on

NEW FORD
MODELS

Newspapers throughout the world have given consid¬
erable space in comment on the meeting of the High Coun¬
cil of the Salvation Army, and as there is a post of the
Army in Coleman, it has some local interest.
Without
question it is the.greatest social service organizatitn in the
world, and one does not lealize the extent of its work until
they look at a map and see the countries of the world where
it has corps established. The recent meeting in London1
has brought the Army before the great masses of the people
, in a general way as never before, and though it w as for aj
very regrettable reason that it met, yet the Army emerges,
stronger than ever as a result, and higher in the estimation i
of the peoples of the world. Its work, right from Interna-1
tional headquarters down to the farthest outpost, is an ex¬
ample of self-sacrifice and service, against which the efforts
of other organizations “service” or otherwise, appear
small in comparison.

DENTIST
OUIMETTE BLOCK

NEW

1929 Prices

Office Hours; 9 to 12 a.m., 1 to 6 p.m.

W.L. Rippon, W.M.

Anlrobns’Shoe Store

See us now for

SUMMIT LODGE'D. A. McLeod. L.D.S., D D.S.
No. 30, A. F & A M.

March 10,

11 a m. Holiness Meeting
2.30 p. m. Company Meeting.
7 pm. Salvation Meeting
Sunday evening topic—“The

The increased volume of power that has been supplied
to the towns and industries throughout the Crows Nest
Pass during the past year is significant. It is a sure sign
of increased activity- At the steam plant at the lake a few
miles west of town, which commenced operation in 1927,
the capacity is being doubled, and the output for this area
is greater by far than any other district in the province.
There may come the day when industries which require
large quantities of coal and power may find it profitable to
consider locations in this district, for immense natural re¬
sources such as exist here will’surely be utilized to a far
greater extent as thfe population of this western country

lingular meetings held Brut Thurs¬

Sacond'Coming of Christ.”

Hockey play-offs cost more than i6 received in gate ad¬
missions. . Gleichen and Coleman were drawn to play off
in B. intermediate series, and to transport the teams in
home and home games would entail a cost of approximately
$400, including their hotel and incidental expenses. This
is too expensive for the average team, and it means that
play-offs have to be forfeited or somebody must delve into
their pocket to foot the bill.
Coleman hockey team has
[paid its way this season, the rink company has received its
percentage in full, and all bills have been paid. Had there
been sufficient gate admissions collected during the season
to pay for the play-off games, it would be easy to send the
boys to Gleichen. But they cannot travel on air, conse¬
quently it is probable the game will be forfeited.

good time for delivery

COLEMAN GARAGE LIMITED
Coleman

•

Alberta

International
Coal & Coke Co., Ltd.
Producers of

High Grade Coal and Coke

PROMPT ATTENTION
To Local Deliveries

MILL* CREEK COAL
and COKE CO. LID.
A

Shippers of High Grade
Bituminous Steam Coal
Head Office and Mines :

It was very pleasiug to note the loyalty of Coleman
high school students to their representative in the Oratory
contest. Megan Jones was an able representative and was
well worthy of their enthusiastic support in the Macleod
inspectorate contest.

COLEMAN

-

ALBERTA

erman Aerial Expedition
Of the Arctic This Spnni

Large Sum Is Distributed *By Saskatcheuan Wheat Pool
Elevators, Ltd.
Cheques to the total amount of $1,430,791 were recently distributed to
members
of
the
Saskatchewan
Wheat Pool Elevators, Ltd., all of
wtfiom ar« farmers
These cheques
represented the surplus earnings of
the Saslcatchewan Pool Elevator sys-

Close Kinship Between Life Of

Total School Enrolment Is Olsen As
160,000
Alberta’s total school enrolment is
approximately 160,000.
A greater percentage of increase
occurred last year In high school
than in public school enrolment,
The conquest of the Arctic will
That remarkable native Indian
The P«r capita cost of education
again be attempted this spring. Plans
scientist. Sir Jagadis Chandra Bose,
Of Mighty Battle
for all schools In the province has
for a circuit of the Arctic region.*
Fame aad Notoriety Do Not Seem founder and director of the Bose
remained practically stationary.
by the German airship LZ-127 have
Research Institute at Calcutta, is an
To Affect Taem
been revealed by Capt. W. Bruns, a
shy ei<xlU€nt “d arresting supporter of
Airmen of the first rank a
German member of the "Aero Arc¬
, the cloee kinship between the life
Harking back into primordial ex- Wheat Pool delegates held In Regina department of education, tabled in birds, for in them mqlesty
tic,” an international scientific or¬
histories of plants and animsis and
ganization, who visited officials of istence on the Dark Continent, road last November, it was decided that the legislature by Hon. Perren Bak- Innate, and it is possibly quite true I their reactions to external stimuli.
that none has ever boasted of his
the Interior Department
seeking rnakers working in a quarry at these be distributed to the members er, minister of education.
He has mustered a vast amount of
Springbok
Flats,
north
of
Pretoria,
in
cash.
The
payment
is
being
made
While
the
total
enrolment
in
the
feats
in
the
war
or
of
his
exploits
in
their co-operation.
South Africa, unearthed evidence of or. the basis of 1^ cents per bushel schools of the province Increased by flying. Deeds have
made
them I experimental data in defence of his
The expedition will be undertaken
a mighty battle in the dim past be- for grain delivered through Pool 4,706 in 1928, approximately 37 per known, but it is not they who gush- j theory and these have recently been
within the next few months, when
tween an extinct species of giant country elevators and one cent per cent, of this number is to be found ed over them.
Fame, and more ot-j reinforced by a series of interesting
the sun in the far north will shine
j experiments conducted by the Boyce
buffalo and a powerful, giant-like' bushel for grain delivered to Pool in the high schools. In 1906 the pet- ten a welter of notoriety, has been!
24 hours
day and the expansion
primitive man.
Indications from terminals over the platform.
centage of the entire enrolment in thrust upon them; but from it theyj Thompson Institute of the United
of the gas In the airship will be ob¬
the shattered bones of man and
This is the third payment in cash the high school grades was 2.41 in have emerged as they do from theB States into the reaction of vegeta¬
viated.
beast which were found lying close covering the excess charges refund comparison with 11.44.
clouds, unruffled, unaffected, reserv- bles to the Influence of artificial
The airship is being lent oy the
light.
The results indicate that
made
During
the year 56
together in the same stratum were which ha *
* to
' Pool* memfi
I
|tt
" new school disGerman government, while the Rus¬
lount of the surplus trlcts were organized.
Of these 33
They may have flown the north vegetables are not alike, but pos¬
sian government, by erecting a moor¬ that the man had been trampled to bers.
Saskatchewan Pool are north of township 53, and 17 Atlantic, as three did, from Dublin sess distinct Individualities of their
death by the buffalo In some remote earnings
ing mast at Leningrad, is giving as¬
age.
Elevators Limited
1925-26 north of township 70. The total num- to Greenly Island, and be engulfed own, Indeed responding with marked
sistance.
‘
ber of districts in the province now In ovations that would turn the differences that are not very far re¬
Most of the man’s skull, a major- was returned to growers in February,
An effort will bo made to map cer¬
_ of the longer
_
however, a heads of lesser kings.
ity
bones and parts of I 1927, and amounted to 3476,000. This J stands 3,497. There
But when moved from human responses un¬
tain regions in the north. Observa¬
the hands have been recovered. The figure jumped to $1,372,000 for 1926- total of 5,148 departments in regular the noise subsides, and the glory der corresponding treatment.
tions will be made of sea depths and
Take the radish as an example. No
j buffalo's remains also indicate that 27, and for 1927-28 to $1,430,791.96, operation. Eighty-one new one-room they best know came so close to
weather conditions.
he died a swift and violent death, the amount recently distributed.
schools were built and 13 new two- catastrophe, has gone down In the one, probably, bad ever suspected
The “Aero Arctic” foresees the
| probably due to Injuries Inflicted on
room schools.
This is an exclusive records of aeronautics, those fliers, the radish of any great yearning af¬
possibility of regular air routes be¬
ter
the thrills and excitements of
of the building taking place in the like the host of their comrades in
ing established between points in the
night life.
It has always seemed a
towns and cities.
Museum director believes that the
flight doing their jobs of work, re¬
Arctic circle. Another suggested is
Their sort ot stodgy vegetable, despite
There has been an increased tire into unmolested privacy. ~
hunter and the hunted died almost
Yokohama and Vancouver, by way
demand
for technical education names were In everyone's mouth; but Its pungent flavor and its preference
simultaneously.
of the Aleutian Islands.
Intimated
That
H.B.
Line
May
Cur¬
for red as a color. But the Insti¬
throughout the province.
The man Is officially described as
in a few months, in a year, are dif¬
The airship will start from Lenin¬
tail Business At Eastern Port
More than 1,000 more pupils wrote ficult to recall; and they might not tute reports that when the radish
"a powerful, large-sized man not
grad, thence to Kolan, on the MurA bill to authorize a loan of $10,- on the departmental examinations be remembered today had not one had Its normal day extended by the
closely related to any of the Negroid
manks coast, to Franz Joseph Land,
tho
harbor
commissioners
races." The size of the buffalo, as 000^000
than ever before. In the high school of the three, Baron von Huenefeld, concentration upon it of light de¬
across the Canadian sector to Nome, I
estimated by measuring between the of Montreal for extension of harbor grades 75.9 per cent, of all the units at Berlin, with regrettable untime- signed to duplicate as far as as pos¬
Alaska, where it will be re-provisiontips of the horns, must have exceed¬ facilities, received first reading in | written were passed successfully. llness, taken off on his flight in sible the light of the sun, It perked
up in surprising fashion. Indeed, it
ed that of the largest known Ameri- the House of Commons. Hon. P. J. A. Making an average of 75 per cent
displayed a readiness to enjoy the
Cardin, minister of marine and fish- or more
Officials of the Interior Depart¬
longer hours that would have done
cries, explained the money was not matricul8
ment are considering the possibility
credit to regular cabaret patrons.
a gift, but was a loan.
pupils ob
of sending a Canadian scientist on
Even more surprising, however,
Hon. R. B. Bennett, Conservative
j^ew t<
the expedition.
was the action of the lettuce, than
leader, drew attention to the possicj4
which no vegetable we know could
bility of a curtailment of business at ach0ols *
wear an external aspect more con¬
Montreal on account of the construe- year> ais
School Attendance
ventionally respectable. Though a
tion of the Hudson Bay railway. Th-j manuals,
point arrived where the radish
proposed extension of the line to to acc0E
8,291,720 Students Are Enrolled In1
showed signs of getting tired, and
Winnipeg indicated that some of the lum in w
Educational Institutions Of
of wishing that somebody ipould put
business would hereafter go in that
Appro:
Canada
out the light and let it go to bed,
I direction.
Mr. Benneit stated that bUi)(ness
The number of students enrolled
not so the lettuce.
It, apparently,
further discussion would be had on branch. ]
In the educational institutions of
(
was prepared to stay up all night.
second reading.
business
Canada was, according to the latest
After a straight twenty-four hours
survey, 2,291,720. These included 2,of light it was still fresh. This Just
goes to show that you never can

Will Again Attempt Conquest

Plants and

Animals Is

Borne

Out By Interesting Experiments

Winnipeg Newspaper Union'

hich teU' Tilat may be a somewhat bromadic conclusion, but it is further
Sea Power Is Essential
borne out by the response made by
Immigration to Canada during
the Juicy and florid tomato. Here is
January amounted to 4,164, an in¬ (Great Britain Could Not Definitely
a vegetable concerning whose secrease of 13 per cent, over January
Renounce Its Use
I (lateness and respectability not even
a year ago. British immigration foi
, Unquestionably Great Britain, to
the most suspicious observer has enthe month increased from 771 to V
j reach friendly accord with the Unit¬ Inderstood That Post Office Depart- tertained question,
if ripe to133, Immigration from the United
ed States, would be prepared to go
ment Will Resume Winnipegmatoes have on occasions been inStates increased from 1,223 to 1,573,
Oalgary Sendee
volved in riotous happenings.
But
Immigration from other countries do
While there is good reason to be- if the Institute’s reports are correct,
creased from 1,698 to 1,458.
lieve that the cabinet greatly re- we have’done it an injustice in susThe return movement to the Do¬
duced the amount of money sought peering it
After an extra hour unminion of Canadians who had gone
by the post office department for the dcr the stimulus of the bright lights
to the United States intending to live
extension of air mail services in the the tomato showed signs of extreme
there and who came back declaring
Dominion, it is understood that it is weariness, we are told.
Another
their intention of remaining perma¬
the intention of the department to half hour and it began to wilt
In
nently in Canada, amounted during
proceed with the Winnlpeg-Calgary kindness the lights had to be exJanuary to 1,767. These are not in¬
service as soon as the estimates are tinguished before a second hour had
cluded in the immigration returns.
approved by parliament.
elapsed.
The total amount of the increase
The tomato evidently knows when
At the next World’ Poultry Consought by the department for air it has had enough. Let the radish
gress, to be held at the Crystal Pal¬
mail services is said to have exceed- and the lettuce turn night into day
ace, London, England, in July 1930,
ed $1,000,000 and this was reduced If they like, but none of this night
it is anticipated that Canada will ex¬
John Decided It
by the sub-committee of the cabinet stuff for the tomato. It prefers reghibit about 1,000 live birds. In ad¬
The wife of a famous English Bis¬
dition the Dominion will have an
hop—whom we shall call John Smith
— was recently very ill, and required
a serious operation. As she recovered
from the anesthetic, she was heard greatest care in preparing their den.
to murmur: “Am I in Heaven? Am 1 plans and in negotiating air mail con--In Heaven? No, there’s John.
tracts with private airway companCould Net Hold It
ies.
The cost of the Wlnnlpeg-CalThe station-master rushed out of
gary service was estimated at be- his room after hearing a crash on
tween $450,000 and $500,000, but the the platform. He discerned a dlshevdepartment is committed in other dl- e]e(j young m»n sprawled out per¬
fections in regard to air mail ser- fectiy flat among a confusion of
vices and as it now stands not more overturned milk cans and the scat-

and evening schools, most of them
under public control; 71,468 in pri¬
vate or independent schools; 42,546
In universities and colleges; 3,5»0 in
preparatory
courses,
or schools
affiliated to universities and colleges,
in Addition to those in private
schools. The remainder were In busi¬
ness colleges, normal schools and
Other scholastic institutions.
The educational standing of the
enrolment was 1,932,963 in elemen¬
tary grades, and 300,149 in second¬
ary or higher grades. These -do not
include the greater part of night
school pupils.
The expenditure on public educa¬
tion during the year 192«-27 is given
as $125,876,375.
Fox Ranching Problems
Fox raisers and particularly begin¬
ners would do well to secure from
the Publications Branch of the De¬
partment of Agriculture, at Ottawa,
a copy of the first report of the Ex¬
perimental Fox Ranch that has been
operated in Prince Edward Island
during the past three years.
The
ranch as described In the report is
a model that might safely be follow¬
ed. Problems of exercising, feeding,
treatment for parasites and health
are dealt with In a helpful way.

neau iu luisaiu,, wmeu was ut great
_v
service during the War, has been
dismantled. At one time a staff of
forty-five was employed in handling
messages at the Peterhead end of

_
—-—o
, y—
fluttering plaits across front of skirt
^
youth of wearer. It afJ
fects snugness through the hips j
through long-waisted bodice that
serves as a hipyoke. The dart-fit-

atssajsrs “ snss

dwindled as the service fell into dlsThe one-piece collar is esuse.
pecially becoming. For immediate

Pratt: “I understand Chicago has
adopted a flower as a civic emblem.”
Simpson: “YesT What is it?”
Pratt: “Crocus.’*

embroidery,

How To Order Patterns
Address: Winnipeg Newspaper Union,
176 McDermot Ave., Winnipeg
Pattern No.
"Eugene, shall we buy a wireless
set with a loud speaker?”
“Are you mad? Haven’t we your
mother with us?”—Moustique, Char¬
leroi.
Town

Two ‘‘gentlemen drivers” aro now
entered for the Eastern International
Dog Sled Derby. There was very lit¬
tle if any of commercialism connect , ed heretofore, but the entry of the

gentlemen drivers who race their
own dogs for the love of the sport
has given the event a much wider
appeal. Famous dog mushers from
the north with malamutes and hus-

A British scientist predicts that
in time to come men will be born
toothless. We thought. In our lgnorance, that they usually were born
that way.

whose dogs are bred for show points.
The race goes to those with the
greatest stamina. Run over a fortymlle course for each of three days,
the derby is an endurance test for
man and beast. And no whips are
used. Arthur Beauvais is seen above
with one of the husky types. The
other. picture shows practically all
j that a musher sees during the race,

No doubt there are lingo lexlcographers who know the exact shades
of differences between hooey, hokum, blah, baloney, applesauce and
banana oil.
“I am a commercial traveller in
Blinks
(waiting with
friend): Insect powder."
“That Is very nice, but here we
“Was your wife ever on time?”
Jinks: “Well, once She sat on my crush them between our thumb.” —
Pages Gates. Yverdon.
watch.

Tira

JOURNAL*

COLEMAN,

Britain’s Wheat Market **
Valuable To Canada

ffl

Stands

Interesting Facts Brought Out In
Report Published From Ottawa
The market in Great Britain is
worth twice as much to the Cana
dian wheat grower as the markets
of all the rest of the world taken
together. That is a fact that stands
out in a report published from Otta¬
wa giving the' export figures for the
present crop year up to date. Put¬
ting it another way, if all other
countries barred our wheat by exeluding tariffs, the Canadian farmer
could still find a market for twothirds the amount of wheat he now
produces—in Great Britain. Or, if
ain barred our wheat, we would
8 to find buyers elsewhere for
ia times the amount of wheat we
able to sell in other countries at

p

for a

Lifetime

T

HE

finest,

most

distinguished

looking farms and ranches in
Western Canada are protected
by Frost, the fence that looks its
quality! It will make your farm look
its best! There is only one way Frost
Fence can stand when properly erect¬
ed, and that is straight and true. The
tight lock HOLDS under the severest
strains.
Frost made wire and extra
galvanizing defy rust. If you want
fence that will give you a lifetime of
faithful service, see the Frost dealer
in your vicinity. If you do not know
his name, write to nearest address

conditions granted

to

any

Frost Steel and Wire Co. Limited, Hamilton, Ontario

=■

■ ■

CALGARY
208 Sixth Ave., N.E.
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Vancouver, B.C., is under serious
consideration as the site for the next
$50,000 Wrigley marathon swim.
Elwood Hughes director of the event
El wood Hughes, director of the event
has announced.
The Daily Mail, London, Eng., says
the Czecho-Slovakian minister of the
interior has refused Leon Trotzky a
passport visa to permit him to enter
that country.
Reports from apparently well-incan,™, *11 th,
Canton government expects the Nationalist government at Nanking

Agreement Between Railways and
Province Of Alberta Up For
Ratification
Approval of the agreement between
the C.N.R., the C.P.R. and the Prov¬
ince of Alberta, for the purchase ot
the undertakings of the Edmonton,
is the easy and pleasant way to
Dunvegan and British Columbia rail¬
exact the most out of cod-liver ,
ways; the Central Canada Railway
oil to reinforce your body with
Company; the Central Canada Ex¬
strength to build resistance.
press Company; the Alberta Great
Waterways Company, is sought In a
■
resolution placed on the order pa¬
per of the House of Commons, by
Hon. C. A. Dunning, Minister of
Railways and Canals.
The resolution seeks further auBAPTISM AND THE LORD’S thority:
SUPPER
"To Incorporate the Northern Al¬
berta Railways Company, In which
Golden Text: “This do in remem- are to be vested the said jointly acbrance of Me.”—1 Corinthians 11.24.
- Thousands need cod-liver
oil to increase vitality and
build up resistance.

Scott’s Emulsion

Rub on—inhale vapors

Y!SM
Your food
doesn't doyou any good
if you’re tired

*

SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON

Council to guarantee the principal
“d interest of the securities to be
Issued by the Canadian National
Railway Company, to an amount or
amounts fixed from time to time by
the Governor-in-Council for the payment 0f <
■half the purchase, and

At the end of a day’s work, relieve
nervous tension before eating.
Wrigley’s will refresh and tone you

Then, «&er meals, Wrigley’s helps
digestion, cleanses the teeth, removes
all traces of eating or smoking—
sweetens the breath.

VVRIGLEYS

wheat- ciple3 saw Him and worghlDed Him. der the said agreement."

actually proposed there In order that ion (“All authority hath been
n given
a financial preference could be given 1
jonimisreality:
market Is the permanent outlet for <*q0 ye therefore, and make disciples
lisciples
Canada’s surplus wheat crop, incom- of all nations.”
parably the largest outlet there Is
"Remember, fellow Christians, how
and the largest there Is Ukely to be. "lde wa8 J*e borlzon ofJ1Je®us- °ur
i
. e,
J
horizon widens from cradle to home,
That is a fact which Canadians ought schooii cltyi country, and, withh some,
some,
to keep in mind when they think of perhaps, to the last man. But
But to
to
International trade-and
trade—and when
when they
they Jesus the outside rim of thejeegaw
earth
international
are
thinking
of
buying
Imported
are thinking of buying imported ^ the last When He wass born,
born!
I goods.—Edmonton
goods. Edmonton Bulletin.
Bulletin.
good tidings came unto whom—the
>m—the

--—"=c=-

---1

FLU^GRIP

Want Rail Deal Approved

THE EASY WAY

Canadian product—has a preference x Corinthians’ 11.23-29.
In Great Britain. The proof Is that
Devotional Reading: Revelation 7.
no other importing country In Eu- 9-17.
rope admits our wheat on the same
favorable terms.
Should Britain
1Explanations and Comments
ever adopt a tariff, there Is no doubt
ch
Christ’s Commission To Baptize
whatever that Canadian wheat would All the Nations, Matthew 28.19. 20.—

Frost (■#) Fence
WINNIPEG
909 McArthur Bldg.

ALBERTA.

--—

The Explanation
bought a new car and gave up
my piano-player as first payment." :
"i didn’t know they accepted
piano-players as payment on new

“They don’t usually, but the sales* Is Gaining In Favor In Some Sectionman Is a neighbor of mine.”
j
of Manitoba
Mother (giving afternoon tea inReward wheat continues to look
structions): "Now,
“Now, remembe
remember, Wil- promising and in some sections of
We.
W6. when these cakes are handed Manitoba may prove more desirable
pla
round you must take a plain
bun than Durum, In the opinion of L. H.
Jews? ‘Unto all people’; 'among all from the bottom of the dish.’
sh.”
Newman, Dominion cerealist, who
Willie (disgustedly,:
(disgustedly): "Jui
"Just my met provincial agriculturists inter¬
‘tattle
luck! The
The bargain
bargain basement
basement ;again!’’ ested In the selection of approved
uttermost part of the earth’; are luck!
Christ’s words. ‘Go ye into all the--varieties of wheat; the object helng
“Dick is all right If you know to reduce the number of varieties to
how to take him.
those of demonstrated superiority.
"I hate
who have
to
Jesus directed His followers to
‘T
hate these
111686 people
?60Ple who
1
baptize disciples into the name of the be labelled like a bottle of mediThere are 10,000,000 accidents in
Father, and of the Son, and of the cine.”
cine.”
the United States each year.
Holy Spirit; teaching them to ob- __
serve all things whatsoever He com'
_
manded them "Baptism is (1} into
the name of the Father, as our Crea|
tor, Preserver, and Benefactor, who
rules us as free agents, by His love,
In baptism we Msen“ as Peter dW,
‘Thou art the Christ, the Son of the
living God,’ and consent, as Thomas
did’ '^y Lpr(k and my God.’ We give
S“S..'°by ChS‘“it SsS
the name of the Holy Spirit. We give
ourselves to His guidance, as our

Heart Trouble ■
...
, _
,
Ono Lone MosquIto Reproduces BilHfllUlS
3110 Feet
Ffifit
Hands and
™rr:zr:r..
Numb and Cold
com S'
lone female mosquito in a year is
__
Productivity Of Mosquitoes

-

159 875 000,000 offsprings, said Dr.
Thomag j Headlee chief antomnloft * -^ 1
g*St °f tbe New Jersey ag*icultural
experiment station, when addressing
the annual convention of the New
Jersey Mosquito Extermination Asrelation. However, Du Headlee said,
only 79,973,500,000 of these should be
counted as pests, for they are active,
buzzing, biting, egg-laying females.
The others are mere males which do
»ot bit,
-

rC !taimch a miUtary campalgn {Winnipeg Newspaper Union!•

against
aeainsi it.
u.
i i
The addition of the lash to penal-1
ties for trafficking la drugs was ap-1
proved by the SDgeial committee of!
the House of (2&mmons, which is
cqnsidering>^amendments
to the
OpfifirTand Narcotic Drugs Act.
Approximately 35,000 bushels of
seed have been graded and. sealed
under registered grades since the
~
a^
Dominion seed branch of the Depart¬
. . . P
ment of Agriculture started opera¬
started operations in Saskatoon at the beginning
the beginning
of the year.
“The recommendations
ons of the Im¬
Imperial wireless and cable
ible conference,
1928, have been in general
eneral accepted
by the governments concerned, in¬
Including the government;
mt, of Canada,”
Hon. P. J. Veniot, postmaster-gen¬
postmaster-general, stated in the House
of ComComouse of
council has
has au¬
auThe Toronto city council
thorized the board ofl control to call
caU
lemorial to
to Sir
for designs for a memorial
Sir
morial is
is not
not to
to
Adam Beck. The memorial

S&,
Mrs‘ Wm.-*Fowler, Auburn, Ont„
writes;-“Several years ago I was
troubled with my heart and nerves,
so bad, at times, my hands would
become numb and cold. I took doctor’s medicine, for a while, but it did
™ ^ 01 n° g°°d' 1 haPPened to

Wnld|pjw®
IUmPIPMM
WD|
lH|Bm
wUjjWyjf'

S-"’Teacher’ Guide and Com‘

advertised and started taking them
And then Jesus gave His wonderat once, and continued for some time, ful words of comfort and encourageand since then I have had no return ment and cheer; "Lo, I am with you
of my trouble.”
always” (not will be, but am), "even
Price 50c. a box at all druggists unto the end of the world!”
and dealers, or mailed direct on re"Our responsibility for missionary
ceipt of price by The T. Milbyrn Co., work is patent in the command of
Ltd., Toronto, Ont.
Christ; our power for that work is
_perfect in this great promise of
Christ.
Dirigible Flight Delayed

Giant British Craft Not Making Trip
To Canada Until July
The flight of the dirigible R-100,
JT (J\
from England to Canada will probal
®
, \
bly be made towards the end of July,
//
J
it was learned at the department of
/J
I If J
national defence. It had been set for
M
\
W
the end of May, but technical lmMl
\
/ |
provements to the craft are being
\
fTPl*
made which will necessitate delay.
UJ
Officials of the department regard
TTT
the flight as one of the most import\ \■ \
^
ant steps in inter-empire communi\ \ \
/} l
cation so far attempted. Possibility
of a
across Canada
Canada
\\
of
a route
route to
to Australia
Australia across
oe _
ILLu
is not considered beyond the bounds
362 ^
of
of possibility.
possibility.
MJ
Asthma Victims.
The man or
Popular Bloomer Dress
woman subject to asthma Is indeed
One-Diece dress with slishtiv flnr- a vi°tim- What can be more terrify-

W

Yok Can't Dye a Dress
with Promises?

il /

00, and its main
cost more than $25,000,
ironze statue of
feature is to be a bronze
mimpnt will
will be
be
Sir Adam. The monument
„
m„r,
erected on University Avenue, Tor¬
y
’
lng hemline, with soft shirring at
choice whieh^Be Wlfh
onto.
each shoulder, with attractive ap- Fairly7threaten the existence8 oTlife
plied band with scalloped closing at
£ thr^n “ch ? condition Dr
to take a tonic
Ta Kellogg’s AsV^Remedy h^s
i appetitei for
for flattery.
flattery.
e(J wlth elastic at kneegy or wjth hroush^^^y^ff^P1616^ restored

Success and Happiness
People Do
Do Not
Not EaU
Fail Entirely W1“>
Who
Pe°I*,c
Never Reached
Goal
Never
IU>ached Goal
Mr. Edison,
hls 6lgbty'866ond
eighty-second
Mr’
Edlson’ on
on hls
blrthday- told a number °f assem'
bled newspapermen that he was not
acquainted with anyone who was
baPPy‘ There is no reason to SUP"
Pose that Mr' Edison was JestluS
and lt would be an ImPertlnence to _
su^est that he does not know hIa
‘own mlnd’ But if by “haPPin688” he
1™6al18 what tens of thousands of
]
bls
febo^ “en
°
tl0n
of bavinS tried hard and won
1
-Mr. Edison is cleariy stretching a

AT ALL DRUG STORES .

Paln ’ aince ln „tbat hCaSe(hef h*mSelf
« be one°f the ,haPPleat of, ”cn'
He has gone from victory to victory
in the world of scientific invention
and he wiU leave an undyin& name
b6hind bim- In some few thing8 be
may not, In his own opinion, have *
succeeded; hut this Is not to say
that he failed. You do not necessar-

--—= balld8- Style No. 362 is designed for and^rized
™ section o^thi^ ily faU entirely because you do DOt
II9 O
small girls of 2, 4 and 6 years who broa(f land
wholly succeed; and Thomas A.
require sturdy comfortable clothes
_

MS
“PINKHAM’S
COMPOUND
IS WONDERFUL
*___

99

i

[ Read This Letter fromi a
a
Grateful Woman

_
„
_■
Vanessa, Ont.-‘T think Lydia E.
Pinkham s Vegetable Compound is
wonderful. I have
had six children of
which four are living and my youngest is a bonnie
baby boy now
ight months old'
,“° weighs 23
X„ndJou? S
cine before each of
them was born and
have certainly re¬
ceived great benefit
my friends to take it as
ejr will receive the same
I did.”—Mas. Milton Mcullen, Vanessa, Ontario.

blue eingham with blue and white
checked contrast. Rose chambray
^ltb, white pique, printed cotton
bioadcloth with pique, nile green llnend with white, beige wool jersey
with brown, and navy blue wool
crepe with tiny bright red polka-dota
with bright red wool crepe contrast
are interesting suggestions. Pattern
price 25 cents in stamps or coin
(coin is preferred). Wrap coin carefully.
We suggest that when you send
for this pattern, you enclose 10 cents
additional for a copy of our Fashion
Magazine, showing all the most attractive Paris styles, embroidery,
etc
3
etc.
_
_
How 1 o Order Patterns
——
Address: Winnipeg Newspaper Union,
Union
175 McDermot
™
ot Ave., Winnipeg
_ .
Pattern No.P. Sin

__
Name

—t-

““

-

What It Is
cess.
Perhaps this can be applied generally to all husbands, but a woman
When a mother detects from the
,
,
,.
.
writhings and fretting of a child that
ln the Willesden police court recently worms |re troubling it, she can prodefined the word “It as used by a cure a reliable remedy ln Miller’s
famous woman novelist. The clerk Worm Powders which will expel all
p0lnted to a man in court and said worms from the system. They may
£
.. .
h,1Hh„nd”
cause vomiting, but this need cause
13 ““ y“urilhuaband Sho rePlled‘ no anxiety, because it is but a mani“Yes, sir, thats it.
festation of their ithorough wprii. No
— ---worms can long exist where these
A philosopher is a man who never Powders are used.
feeis badly after he has made an ass
n ass
xh„ r,O0(1
himself.
The Good
Good Old Days
of’ blms6lfThc
.. "
-j.l-—
Maybe two can live cheaper than
___
nfior
tvtp
iMnirrcTtAAT one-after aU- Mr- and Mrs- Tom
ftlxl/lVuS A Ivlw Lovelock, of Lyneham, England, in
A.
RELIEVED
celebrating their golden wedding an... QUICKLY ni vers ary, revealed that they were
TU| Portly Vt(«ul>l« Pill married when Lovelock was making
*^ds nature as a la*' but $2.50 a week and that shortly af^4ISlJ dutVieBinonengoneot
these little pills taken after meals
or at bedtime will do wonders, «»•
pecially when you have overeaten
or are troubled with constipation.
Rei^mbXthe?
Remember they are Dr. Carter's formuia. yow»C and old can Uke
“al?T
take theST
them.
AU Druggists 26c and 76o red pkgs.

young

caii

i«.„,__CARTER’SEuPILlS

Don't Let Foods
Stale
Foods that ordinarily stale quickly
will stay fresh and tempting a sur¬
prisingly long time if you cover
them with Para-Sani Heavy Waxed
Paper.
Your grocer, druggist or stationer
has Para-Sani in the handy, sanitary
knife-edged carton. For those who
prefer a lighter paper put up in
sheet form ask for Appleford’s
"Centre Pull" Packs.

ter hls salary was rcduced t0 ?2'25‘
Scientist says life evolved in a series“of jumps, and a cursory inspecti0D °f °ur thoroughfares convinces
118 11 18 sti11 evolving that way.
•

Western Representatives:

HUNTER-MARTIN & CO„ REGINA, SASK.

TTTF!

JOURNAL. COLEMAN. ALBERTA.

at the prostrate body, turned and
fled terror-stricken to the woods
Hand hesitated for a moment, then
followed heavily after.
At this moment, Connie, with
clothes torn and hair dishevelled,
broke from the woods, and with a
cry of pity flung herself to the
ground by the Breed's side and
placed his head on her lap. The eyes
of the wounded man flickered slowly
open. He tried to speak, but a strong
convulsion shook his frame from
head to foot and he writhed in des¬
perate agony.
Connie’s face as she lifted it to
Donald was drawn with grief. "Get
me some water please,” she said
Qulokly soothing and healing Zam-Buk Is splendid
brokenly.
for skin troubles of all kinds. It heals with the aid
The dying man’ lips moved. Con
of Nature’s herbs, In Nature’s own way.
nie leaned closer.
"I—I—love you," he whispered
The Breed, hidden near the tiail faintly, “I—saved him—for ‘you.”
A ghastly pallor spread over bis
saw Donald as he walked towatu the
dam. The venomous look in his eyes features and his lips were widely
gave place to one of strained inter¬ parted In a struggle for breath
est as he saw the two men skulking Again his lips moved in a fluttering
'Connie—will—yofP—kl3s
menacingly after the unsuspecting whisper.
— BY —
man.
With a feeling of malignant
ALEX. PHILIP
As Connie pressed her tear-wet
exultation, as he sensed disaster to
the man he hated, he hobbled to the face to his the pain-contorted fea¬
tures relaxed in a smile of wonder¬
trail and furtively followed.
From the heights above Connie ful peace and his eyes closed.
3 they
When Donald returned Connie’
saw
the
sneaking
figures
i
CHAPTER XV.—Continued
crouched low against the edge of the head was bowed
For a moment Connie was silent.
dark spruces and at once divined in*
“When—when my
dreams
coma
“How is he, Connie?” he questiontheir murderous object. For an intrue,” she responded with an embar¬
paralyzed with turror ed gently'
stant she
rassed smile.
“He's dead.’’
Her lips refused- to move and her
Then he told her of the city and
Donald removed his hat and knelt
limbs grew numb.
its ways and the things people did.
The men moved cautiously as with bowed head.
She listened, not with amazement,
“He died for
s,” he choked,
! they approached their intended vic¬
but with a contented smile, as though
“And for me
she whispered intim, fearing that he might be arm¬
what he told her was confirmation of
audibly.
ed. As Hand saw Donald suspended
her dreams.
But when he told her j
| over the river a look of fiendish elaof the grand opera, the music, the|
S tion crossed his features. Here was
costumes and the singing, her grey!
a chance to dispose of his enen»j
eyes wide with longing, she sighed
^
trace of the crime. He tore gives us a change of colour for each
deeply’
11 fire- :e from the wall of the tool of the flowering seasons. Flowers of
Donald’s voice trailed to a drowsy
id ran to the swaying cable every hue may be found through the
close; his chest rose and fell regu¬
‘Joe! Joe! Stop them. Stop them!’’ different months. Pink for May, red
larly, his features relaxed. He felt as
Screaming again, she
plunged for June- blue and pink for July, and
though he were floating, exquisitely
•aight down the hillside in a mad durlnS August royal robes of gold
floating, on a sea of fleecy clouds!

eczema

C0LD-50RES
RINGWORM

i^CERs

MAGIC

8

An Independent survey of figures
dealing with the whereabouts of our
university graduates Is somewhat
enlightening in the way of refuting
exaggerated statements to the ef¬
fect that they are flocking to the
United States. Hie latest available
statistics show that 82.8 per cent,
of the living graduates of the Uni¬
versity of Toronto are resident In
Canada and only 13.6 per cent. In
the United States; the University of
Western Ontario has retained 80 per
cent., while 93 per cent, of the Uni¬
versity of Manitoba’s graduates have
remained in their native couutry.
This story finds a repetition In al¬
Made inCanada most every college in the Dominion.
Moreover, many graduates
have
found their way elsewhere only tem¬
e.W. GILLETT CO. LTDk.
porarily and will return In due LADIES WANTED—TO DO PLAIN
course. Evidently there Is not so
and light sewing at home, whole or
spare time; good pay; work sent
much room for pessimism as many
I any distance; charges paid. Send
have imagined.
stamp for particulars. National
Manufacturing Co., Montreal.

BAKING
POWDER
ii) all your

THE CRIMSON
WEST

that was bearing him softly away. A
delicious langour enthralled him— an
enchantment drowsy and dim. He
felt himself drifting, drifting
. .
He was asleep.
The willows at the lower end oi devil’s-club lacerated her face ann
the meadow were pushed cautiously j hands, but she felt no pain “C
aside, and Hand’s head appeared in | God,” she prayed aloud, "help me tc
the opening. For two days he had; save him! Help me save him!'1
lain hidden awaiting an opportunity! Donald's face blanched at th<
to waylay Donald. The day after the sound of the axe as It bit into th<
fight he had boarded the train for heavy cable. He looked down at the
the coast, but had slipped from the [ jagged rocks and seething waters
car at the station below.
[below. Then with closed eyes and a
His face—unprepossessing at itsj prayer on his lips he tore in mad
best—was now a horrible sight. The frenzy at the rope. Desperately he
thick lips were swollen and cracked, tugged with both hands, although

Little Helps For This Week STORMY WEATHER
—7--—HARD
ON BABY
“And Jesus saith unto them, How

It V USING

Cuticnra Soap
ASSISTED

BY

M

Cuticnra Ointment

-Matthew xv.

To Check “FLU,” Grippe

What League Has Cost Canada
The League of Nations has cost
Canada $1,636,615.70 since its Incep¬
tion to the present, was the repiy
iu the House of Commons to a query
by T. L. Church, Conservative, Tor¬
onto, N.W.
When a carefully considered plan
promises success, never hesitate to!
take the chance.
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MADE IN ENGLAND

WINDOUTE stands for 100 per cent, sunlight. It
makes Ught but strong windows for cattle sheds, dairy
stables, poultry houses, brooders and all out buildings. It
Is economical, unbreakable, flexible and Is easy to cut and
fit.
It la now being successfully used for sunrooms,
verandahs, schools, factories, hospitals, sanitariums, hot
beds, plant coverings and greenhouse* It keeps out cold
—<will not crack or chip,—cuts with an ordinary pair of
scissors and Is easy to fit. WINDOUTE Is supplied in
rolls any length but in one width of 36 Inches only. A
square yard of WINDOUTE weighs about 14 oss., while
a square yard 6t glass of ordinary thickness, weighs
about 135 to 130 028. The Improved WINDOUTE requires
no varnish. WINDOUTE Is mads In England.

COMES WITH A MESSAGE OF HEALTH

T

HE sun Is the all-powerful life producer,
Nature's universal disinfectant and
germ destroyer, as well as stimulant
and tonic.
WINDOLTTE la the sun’s most
Important ally.
Medical research has definitely proved
that from the point of view of Health and
Hygiene, the most effective among the sun’a
rays are the Ultra-Violet rays, which possess
the greatest power for the prevention and
cure of disease and debility.
Science has further established that or¬
dinary window glasa does not allow the pas¬
sage of Ultra-Violet rays, so that by using
glass we are artificially excluding these vital
health-giving rays.
Therefore, the Invention
of WINDOUTE has completely satisfied the
long-felt want.
Exhaustive experiments
have conclusively proved that It is a moat
effective substitute for glass, that it freely
admits the Ultra-Violet rays, and that Its use
has a most beneficial effect on the growth
and development of plants and chickens and
on the well-being of cattle, enabled for the
first time to have healthy light Instead of
darkness In their sheds.
Indeed, the discovery of WINDOUTE has
during the last six years completely revolu¬
tion'zed gardening, given a new stimulus to
poultry breeding. Increasing the egg-laving
capacity and fertility of chickens, has greatly
Improved the health of cattle and Is now be¬
ing used In domestic and household require¬
ments.

Pries $1.50 Per Square Yard, f.o.b., Toronto.

llull I lli 1

Bask In 100 ft Sunlight
Send for booklet “WINDOUTE”

-“*■'

11,11

Distributors: JOHN A. CHANTLER & CO., LTD.
SI Wellington St. W.
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The Northward Trek

Homesteaders Show Preference For
The stormy, blustery
weather
Land In Northern Districts
which Canadians experience during!
M
than half of all the homeand March is extremely
1
“
So still, dear Lord, In every place February
hard on babies and young children, steads taken up in Canada last year
Thou standest by the toiling folk
With love and pity in Thy face,
| Conditions make It necessary for the were In central and northern AlberAnd givest of Thy help and grace 1 mother to keep them confined to the ta; more than one-third were In the
d
Prairie and Peace River
To those who meekly bear the house, whose rooms may be over- r
heated or badly ventilated. The little
^
.
yoke.
1 ones catch cold and their whole sys- land districts. New settlers coming
The lives which seem so poor and tem becomes racked.
To guard into central and northern Alberta
low,
I against this a box of Baby’s Own
year Increased the population by
The hearts which are so cramp-,j Tablets should be kept In the home
than 25.OOO, while the 8.586 ened and dull,
! and an occasional dose given the
^
The baffled hopes, the impulse slow, baby to keep him fit, or if a cold trle8 represent about 1,373,760 acres
Thou takest, touchest all,—and lo!: suddenly grips him to restore him to of land. The significant feature of
They blossom to the beautiful.
health again and keep him in good all these figures is the northward
—Susan Coolidge. condition till the brighter, warmer march of ^ man
on
“How many loaves have ye?" It | dXbyTo^,ITablftfare just what UP land- Much has been said in the
is the Lord’s first question; and the!1 the mother needs for her little ones, last two or three years of the northhands of those who really want His
help search their robes to see what
they have hidden there. One brings
his joy; another brings his pain; an¬
other brings his helpless desire; an-:
other brings his poor resolution; an¬
other has nothing to bring except
just his sorrow that he has nothing.
It is a poor collection,—only seven!
Only the office with no salary at¬
loaves and a few little fishes,—but it |
tached is obliged to seek the man.
is enough: His blessing falls upon
them, and they come back to the
souls which gave them up to Him
multiplied into the means of healthy,
holy happy life.—Phillips Brooks.
Fights the Germs In the Throat Before They Invade Other Parts of
Savings Certificates Popular
That Alberta Government Provin¬
EFFECTIVE PREVENTIVE MEASURES EXPLAINED
cial Savings Certificates are recog¬
Simple precautions taken now will enable you to fight dreaded "Flu‘,
nized as a sound Investment is indi¬
which
is
sweeping rapidly through the whole country. The germs of
cated by the fact that sales during
1928 reached a total of $815,960 over Influenza gain access to the body through the mouth and throat. Keep
and above all withdrawals. The net the throat healthy and you go a long way towards stopping the trouble.
purchases during the year were more An effective means of prevention is to garble the throat three or four
its leaves a flame that burns with a than double those of 1927. A report times daily with Nerviline. Half a teaspoonful of Nerviline in water
fierce glow; a glow that further for the year by the Treasury Depart¬ makes a most efficient gargle. The germ-killing properties of Nerviline
ripening deepens until Its crimson ment places the total amount of out¬ quickly destroy any bacteria in the mouth or throat. If the chest is sore,
flush becomes the loveliest hue of the standing savings certificates at $11,- if the throat is hoarse, if you have a cough—be sure, to rub the neck
264,940. These certificates are held and chest with Nerviline. Every drop of it will rub in, and out will
British Columbia woods.
The fireweed, or willow herb, that largely by farmers of the province. come the congestion.
Of course it is absolutely necessary to house-clean the system with
in July gives to the open spaces a
“Laugh heartily, speak kindly, and Dr. Hamilton’s Pills which stimulate the eliminating organs, and rid the
gorgeous tint of bluey pink, were
among a list Of system of disease-breeding wastes. This combination treatment of Ner¬
now loosing a flock of seeds to float serve willingly,’
away like tiny parachutes. Each health rules issued by Dr. W. A. viline and Dr. Hamilton’s Pills will give prompt and entirely satisfac¬
small bit of fluff held a minute germ Daley, Hull, England, medical officer. tory results.
many loaves have ye’

of life that would build a plant as
large as its parent when, dropped
by the friendly wind, it reaches a
fertile spot.
The stately cottonwood
were sending out a life-fluff as tiny
as that from the smaller plants.
Thistles, cat-tails and asters hurried
to join the silken clouds until the air
was misty with these germ balloons,
seeking their winter’s rest. The red
elderberry and its magenta neigh¬
bour, the thimble berry, with its tru¬
culent Scotch cap, gave to the woods
a material flame.
A curious timidity had come over
the birds; not only were they quiet
but they were no longer to be found
in their usual haunts. In some retired

GET RIB OF DANDRUFF

That’s % way
to assure
success.

.

TORONTO, ONT.

THE

JOtTRKSE,

Personal and Local

$30,000.00

Born: To I
on March 4
girl)

IN PRIZES

COLEMAN,

XLTX.

O E.S Whiteside, general man
ager of the International Co , and
G Kellock, vice president of Me
Gillivray Co . are attending the an¬
nual meeting of the Canadian Institute of Mining and Metallurgy
jin Winnipeg, Mr W hiteside being

The W.M 8 of St Paul’s United
chairman of the meeting
| Church will hold a sale of home I
club rooms
cooking and tea
Ruth Elder, starring with Rich¬
on March 30, from 3 to G p
ard Dix in "Morau of the Marines’’
at the Palace, will be remembered
Mr. Elmer Leismer, p
as the young lady who attempted
Macleod school. was th<
an airplane flight across the Atlan
Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Clark over the
tic and was forced down in midweek end.
i ocean, being rescued with her com¬
Mr. G. R. Powell returned on panion by a tramp steamer.

For Pictures Anyone Can Take
This amount is being fliven in prizes by
The Canadian Kodak Co.
Enter as
many pictures as you wish. There is
no entry charge.

Monday from Calgary, after spend¬
Miss Margaret Price left on Sun¬
ing a few days visiting at the home
day of last week to commence trainof his son, Ross. G. Powell.
ing as a nurse at the Royal Alex¬
George Graham is at present andra hospital at Edmonton. The
staying with his parents here, after week prior to her leaving many
having been at Lacombe with his parties were held in her honor by
brother Charles since last summer tier girl friends, she having been a
pupil at the high school here and
Coleman rinks skipped by J very popular.

Full information and entry blank sup¬
plied at

H. C. McBURNEY
Druggist and Stationer

Bell, J 8 D’Appolonia and J. M.
Allan, played three rinks at Belle¬

LEOSKY, LEDIEU & CO
PHONE

232

-

Ouimette Bloct

Good only for March 8, 9 and 11
We have just received another combination Fruit Special
1 tin Delmonte Pears, 1 tin Delmonte Peaches,
1 tin Delmonte Apricots, 1 tin Saanich
Strawberries, the 4 tins for

QF

•

Market Day Raisins, 4 pound pkts.
Congo Palm Soap, 12 cakes for
Fel’s Naptha Soap, per carton
Corn Starch, 3 packets far
Laundry Starch, 2 packets for
Soap Chips, 3 pounds for
Purity Oats (no premiums) per packet
Nabob Jelly Powders, 5 packets for
Soda Biscuits (small packets) 2 for
Cocoanut, per pound

vue last Friday, winning by 39-29
longer than is necessary to grab
He purchases
The Dollar Day sab it Laslett’ what orders he can
store last Saturday saw quite a nothing from local stores, he pays
large number of bargains secured no business tax or any other tax,
and the only money he spends may
by early shoppers.

Just ask your Meat Market or Grocer
about Burns’ Shamrock Bacon Contest

Mrs. E. V. Peet enjoyed a vi
from her father this week, he ha

ing called here while on a ti
from Vancouver.
together and made mutual conces_

be for a meal at a restaurant
Money spent in buying printing
from The Journal goes back into
local business. Local business men
look to the local newspaper to help
boost local business

Fresh Fruits and Vegetables in Season at Reasonable Prices

EXTRA SPECIAL
Campbell’s Tomatoe or Vegetable Soup,
2 tii s for

-

QUALITY

-

-

-

-

SERVICE

LOW PRICES

Example is

sions—and the trouble dissolved
The house on Sixth street ft
into thin air overnight which de- merly occupied by Mr. and M
monstratea that the strike is the Ffergnson lias been Bold by them
most ineffective and inefficient HuAh Dunlop, who with his fam
means of enforcing labor demands, moved in during the week.
Every strike is eventually settled
by discussion and compromise

It

The prize winners at fhe K.

would seem therefore, that before a P. whist drive last Saturday w
shut down occurs is the time to ex- Mrs. F Mary, J Beveridge,
plore every avenue of compromise Hill, jr., and C. Murdock
rather than to do so after the mines pleasant dance followed the wl
have been idle for months.
gameB, with music by Mrs Sa

>e Journal has “a list of attrac
for Easter advertising which
effective.
L.O.B.A. will hold a sale of
work ind home cooking and tea will
ved from 3 to 6 p.m. in the K.
tall on Saturday, Mar. 16. 27-2c

rfOTICE RE CHANGE OF
BUSINESS
All parties having accounts against
the Radio Cafe, Coleman, Alberta,
should send them to the undersigned I
by March IS, 1929, and all monies
owing to the Radio Cafe must be paid
She travelled forthwith. The name has been chang¬
of the Cunard ed to the New York Cafe, Mah

nd young son
morning frpm |
n Coleman, her
m working here

d There

ST. ALBAN’S CHURCH, COLEMAN

In 1921 the Canadian Pacific paid
out $2,000,000 from freight revenue
in loss and damage claims. In 1927
it paid $700,000, a decrease of
$1,300,000, although in the same
period the grosB freight revenue had
increased by $15,000,000. Better
freight handling did it.
The stonework and most of the
partioning of.the Royal York Hotel
have been completed, and there

BABY CHICKS—Canada’s Bred-to-Lay,
100 per cent Alive. Leghorns $17 per
100; Anconas, Barred Roeks $18 per
100; Rhode Island Reds $19 per 100;
Wyandottes, White Rocks, Buff Or¬
pingtons $20 per 100. 12 month Poultry
Course Free. Chicks from Pen Matings

BREAD
STAFF
OF
LIFE

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF
THE DISTRICT OF MACLEOD

Blah-more, Alberta, this 5th day of
March, A. D. 1929.
UPON the application of the Plaintiff,
upon hearing the Solicitor for the appli¬
cant, and upon reading the affidavit of
Hardwick Lynch-Staunton filed heroin:
1. IT IS ORDERED that service upon
the Defendant, Roy Ei
of the Statement of Claim, in this
m by publishing this Order togetiu
ith the notice
thereon Mj
i the Coleman
Journal, a
?paper published at
Coleman,
he deemed good and
sufficient
of said Statement of
Claim.
2r AND IT IS FURTHER ORDERED]
that the said Defendant, Roy Evans, be
given until 20 days after the date of the
Publication of the said notice to dispute
the Plaintiff’s claim.
(Sgd.) A, M. MacDonald.
J. D. C. M.
NOTICE
The Plaintiff’s claim is for the sum of
$94.75 for merchandise sold by the Plain¬
tiff to the Defendant during the month of
January, 1929.

Coleman Bakery
Phone 19
Sentinel Lodge
No. 25

I

Meet every second
and fourth Thurs¬
day at 7 p. m.
Visiting Brethren
Welcome

General

Draying
and

Teaming
Fire Wood for sale

Plante & Antel
has such qualifications that there
seems to be little room for doubt
that it is going to revolutionize the
fishing industry," stated W. A.
Found, deputy minister of fisheries.
“We intend to make thee xperimental station at Halifax of the oitmost
value to the whole industry.
W. J. C. Madden of Calgary, is
making arrangements with th«
Canadian Pacific Express Company
for the transportation of whitefiah
caught in Great Slave Lake from
Edmonton to Chicago. It is in¬
tended that the distance from the
fishing ground to rail head will be
covered in winter by five-ton trucks
operating upon the thick ice of the
Slave and Athabaska Rivers, tra¬
versing country that wotjld other¬
wise be difficult to croos.
A new atfil strange ff«rm of wild¬
fowl is being imported into Alberta
by the CalgaTy Fish and Game Asso¬
ciation, which has arranged to se¬
cure 2,000 Mongolian and Chinese
ring-necked .pheasants. The birds

The Great-West Canadian Folksong, Folkdance and Handicrafts Festival, to be held at Regina, March
20-23, will not be devoted entirely to the cultures of other than people of British origin, notwithstand¬
ing that eighteen different races will be represented. Here we have some of Jean Gauld’s pupils in a
Welsh Folk Dance. Scotch and English folk-songs and dances will also be interpreted, and the Irish, top,

PHONE
GRAND UNION HOTEL

Alex M. Morrison

Closed Pontiac Car

Notary Conveyancer

Prompt Service at
all hours.

Fire, Life & Accident Insurance

ROLAND. CRAYFORD

R.

East Coleman Property
Owners Given Clear Title
People wishing to purchase
Lots in East Coleman will be
given a Clear Title to then
Property upon payment of
[same.
i W. A. Beebe,
H. Snowdon,
Blairmore.
Coleman.

F.

BARNES

Barristerand Solicitor
Phone 305

Coleman, Alberta
’hone 249 B

Herbert Snowdon
Real Estate and Insurance
Notary Public & Commissioner for Oaths
[PHONE 30 B

Coleman
ss Work and Quick
your HEMSTITCHi Music & Sewing Ma¬
mie, B.C.

